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Iway s to the Front
In Giving the Buyer the most for hisB money.

A Whirlwind in Clothing.

llundivds of Men's, Bov’s and Children's euiU to see from at not
tone-half ordinary regular retail prices.

Hot an advertisement of wind, we advertise only when we have some-
forth advertising. We have the goods and it prices that cannot

jutiurprise you.

Kotsn old chesnut — or a shoddy suit among them. First class goods
fbj first class workman for this season’s trade, and are a part of a
.nnrcbase made by six retail dealers of Michigan from an eastern
pliicturing concern, who recently failed, at less than the actual cost of
w*rUL We had to take over 500 suits to get in the deal, and in order
lore them lively will make nrioes acordingly as we bought them.
Wedon’t want the earth, the cheaper we buy the cheaper we sell,

ksdeal Uan exceptional one, never had anything like it.

Weguarantee to doubly discount any $ offer special clothing sale ever

« in Chelsea. No shoddy. Kota auit but what we will stand by.

Bargains in Childrens Suits.

A few children’s snits'at #1.00 and #1.50.
25 children’s suits marked #2.00 well worth #4.00.
65 children’s suits marked #2.50 well worth #5.00.
40 children’s suits marked #3.00 well worth #6.0O.
65 childrens suits marked #3.50 well worth from #6.00 to #8.00.
All sizes front age 4 to 15 coat and abort pants.

Bargains in Boy’s Suits.

’ ]5 hoy’s sails marked #3.00 regular price #6.00. .

25 buy’s suits marked #4.00 regular price #8.00.
50 boy’s suits marked #5.00 regular price #10.00.
40 boy’s suits marked #6.00 regular price #12.00.
All sites from age 12 to 10, coat, vest and long pants*

Bargains in Men’s Suits.
50 men’s suits marked #5.00 sold everywhere at #10.00
75 men’s suits marked #7.50 sold everywhere at #15.00.
40 men’s suits marked #10.00 sold everywhere from #18.00 to $20.00.
00 men’s suits marked #12.00 sold everywhere from #22.00 to $25 00.
Remember these are first class goods in every respect. Among them

ithe finest suits ever manufactured for the retail trade. Don’t wait too

these goods won’t last long.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

REEMAN’S
Table Supplies.

ie Finest
Meats, Groceries,

ovisions, Fruits,
Vegetables,

hndies.

Chase A Sanborn Coffee is Good; try it

^teTer yon buy, buy the bwt, wid you will always get it iu the

“ cleanest and very best condition at

FREEMAN’S.

COSTS YOU NO MORE
TO HAVE YOUR

SUMMER SUIT
ln Mylish in cut, faultless in make, and correct everyway, than

it does tor slovenly work. Our patterns are latest^ in design anil shades.

£*{115? ew *own in 6004 wo

J. J. RAFTREY, Tailor.

Oounoil Processings.

[official]

Chelsea, June 4tb, 1805.

Board met in council room.

Meeting called to order by President.

Roll call by Clerk.

Trustees Present— Glazier, Pierce,

Bchenk. and Riemenschneider,

Trustee absent — Mensing and Foster.

Minutes of previous meeting read and
approved.

The following bills were presented:

Geo. E Davis 4 days work ..... ... $ 5 00
A. E. Pierce, Marshal, salary from

April 22 to June!, ............ 88 00

Moved and supported that the above
rills be allowed.

Yeas— Schenk, Riemenechnelder, Pierce

and Glazier.

Nays— None.

Moved and carried that the area in

the walk in front of the Steinbach build-

og and the Wilkinson building be refer-

red to the Street Committee.

Moved by Glazier and supported by
Pierce that the Ordinance Committee be

nstructed to prepare a revision of the

Village Ordinance and submit same to

the Board. Carried.

Moved and supported that we adlourn.
Carried.

G. W. Beckwith, President

Feed W. Roidel, Clerk.

Boldurs ICoiHuaiat,

Ypsilauti, Mich., June 29, ’95

To Citizens of Chelsea:

1 am informed you contemplate erecting

a Soldiers Monument at your place.
Would respectfully ask an opportunity to

make some figures on same. As a num.

tier of your army post was here Decoration

Day. and may have been favorably im-

pressed with the monument unveiled here,

will give you price on it. I will duplicate

the Ypsilanti monument, in the same

granite, or any other American granite,

) feet at base and 22 feet high, all com
plete, for the sum of $2,000. All guaran

teed perfect aud subject to inspection. As

this Monument cost $8,500 you must
realize there is a chance to save money by

buying at borne.

G. W. Loughridge,

25 Washington St.

LtUtrLiSt

Following are the letters remaining un

claimed in the postofflee at Chelsea,

July 1, 1895.

Miss Josephine Harrison.

Persons calling for any of the above

please say “ advertised.”

Geo. 8. Laird P. M.

l-OOK OUT
FOR THE

4.TX.
Everybody celebrates this year for we have got our large stock of

Fire Cracker*, Torpedoes Sky Rocket*, Roman
Candle*, etc., Marked so Low,

That patriotism will compel them to buy.

When you are thirsty

Stop at the Bank Drug Store. We are drawing the best Ice Cream
Soda aud Veruor’s Ginger Ale in this part of the county.

Try our Coffees.

We have a coffee at 19 cents per pound that pleases everyone who
samples it

Don’t Miss These.

10 bars laundry soap for 25 cents.
Full cream cheese 10 cents per pound.

8 pound pails family white fish for 43 cents.
Choice dried beef 10 cents per pound.

5 cans good corn for 25 cents. *
50 pounds sulphur for $1.00.

4 pounds California prunes for 25 cents.
Choice tomatoes 7 cents per can.

20 pounds granulated sugar for $1.00.
Sultana seedless raisins 5 cents per pound.

Pnre Epsom i
A good broom for 15 cents.

25 boxes matches for 25 cents.
27 oz bottle of Olives for 25 cents. f

Pint bottle best catsup for 15 cents.
Ir. arnica 30 cents pint

Pure pans green, london purple, etc.

Always the Lowest

F. P. Glazier & Co.

Ipsom salts 2 cents per pound.

Notice.

The annual meeting of the Stockholders

of the Chelsea Electric Light Company
will be held at the office of The Glazier
Stove Company, July 11th, 1895, for the

purpose of electing a Board of Directors

for the ensuing year. Polls will be open

from 12 m. to 2 p. m. Respectfolly,
Fred Wkdr»eyer, Sec.

COAL & LUMBER.

BAUMGARI»Ne,r
DMtgn.r and Buildar of , .

lo U 0*,altn < > *
• Btr—t St., Atm Aifcor, **oh*

tr i ihubEffc-i 1868. . ,

Karl’. Clover Root will purify your
BIocmI, clear your Compleilon, reguUte

your BoweU and make, your bead clear aa

a bell. Me., 80c., and $1.00. Bold by
Annatrouf & Co,

BUodUwfeaotkolUM.

When Ihlt ocean under common
circumitancea, and without violence, It

may be regarded aa a natural effort to
relieve the body ftom an enema of blood,

but when it booomea habitual, or an the

reeult of violence, remedial meawret
ihould be bad recourae to. A simple
meant of arreetlnglba bemorrhaj* la to

Introduce by meant of a probe, a small
piece of lint or soft cotton, previously
dipped Into some mild styptic, un solnt

loo of slum, whits vitro!, or svea oold

water. Thia will gonerallv succeed; bat,

thould It not, oold water may bn uoM
up the nostrils, or n mull pinon of ton
placed at the nose. Simply slmthg the
petieot's arm bas bean found to succeed

admirably.

Captain Bwaeney, U. A A, Ban Diego,
Oal says: "BaHon’i Catartah Reawdy Is
lb. first medicine I bare ever found that

would do me nay good." Price 50a. Sold

by Armstrong A Co.

KraymanmiMt do » certain amou
of wining to acme woman.

Now is a good time to place your order
for Coal. We offer the best Lehigh Valley
Coal for June and July delivery, at $4.90 per
ton, delivered at your house.

We are also prepared to quote you lower
rices on all grades of Lumber, Lath and
hingles than have ever been heard of in

this part of the country. We are selling a
grade of Lumber at $12.00 per thousand,
that other dealers have been selling at
$20.00. We would be pleased to quote
you prices. Best Marble Head Lime 65 cents
per barrel. Respectfully,

THE GLAZIER STOVE CO.

It Is Always Cheaper
To pay a reasonable charge to the man who knows how ami has the

facilities to do what yon want, than to expend many times that amount
for the painful experience that always follovs the employment of one who
does not, from lacK of experience, facilities, and the many other require-
ments necessary to suocessfnl REPAIRING.

This Applies Also
To the purchase of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Etc., and the large

number of other articles in the jeweler’s line, on all of which we guarantee
the best quality at lowest prices.

WINANS, Chelsea.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches*

DOMESTIC.

Tint risible supply of ^rain in the
United States on the 24th was: Wheat,
46,225,000 bushels; corn, 0,499,000 bush-

els; oats, 7,976,000 bushels; rye, 137,-

000 bushels; barley, 130.000 bushels.

John Osborn, Son & Co., dealers in
wines in New York, failed for 51 330,-
000.
Spicker Bros & Co., wholesale dry

goods dealers at Cincinnati, failed for
$500,000.
A cyclone near Owensboro, Ky., de-

stroyed trees crops and houses in a
path nearly a mile wide.
A drt lake bed at Red Lake, S. D.,

containing 3.500 acres, was filled with
water to the depth of 8 inches by a
cloudburst.
Anton Metzoar. aged 81. a reputed

anarchist at Allegheny, Pa., com-
mitted suicide by placing a bomb in
his ear and touching it off. The whole
aide of his head was blown off.
In the 4-mile college boat race at

Poughkeepsie, N. \r., Columbia de-
feated Cornell and Pennsylvania, mak-
ing the distance in 21 minutes and 25
seconds.
A nvmbeb of barns were wrecked

and horses kitted by a tornado near
Albert Lea, Minn.
Seymour Keener killed his two cous-

ins, Lillie and Laura Moore, near Tal-
lulah Falls. Ga. Keener was rejected
by Lillie and ho said he would kill
both his cousins.
The five children of William Cass

died of diphtheria within a week at
their home in Grinnell, la.
The family of Gustav Kunz, of Arens-

ville. 111., contracted anthrax from eat-

ing of diseased meat and the mother
and four children died.
George <$. Booth, of Detroit, Mich,

purchased and immediately assumed
control of the Chicago Mail.
John Frye, a dissolute young white

man, was lynched at Gretna, La., by a
mob for burning the cabins of colore<
people.

A. R. Dolman, an attorney and tax
collector at Spring Valley, Minn., was
missing and was said to be short $40,000.

The cruiser Atlanta was under orders
to leave New York harbor to enforce
the neutrality laws in Cuban waters.

Gus Loeb and wife, formerly of Bar-
boursville, Ky., were robbed and mur-
dered by a band of outlaws in Hardin
county.
Seven negroes were arrested at San

Antonio, Tex., charged with train
wrecking.
The Illinois legislature convened in

special session at Springfield.

Gov. Morton pardoned Mary Druse,
who was serving a life sentence in Au-
burn, N. Y., for the murder of her
father in Herkimer county ten years
ago. Her mother was hanged as the
principal in the crime.
Business men from nearly all of the

river towns between Minneapolis and
New Orleans met in the Minnesota city
to discuss the project of opening the

The Alpiae tunnel on the South k*ark
vend in Colorado, said to be the high-
est railroad tunnel in the world, / was
reopened. It had been snowed up for
fire yearn
Fire caused the total destruction of

the plant of the St Mary’s (0.) Woolen
Manufacturing company and seven ad-
jacent buildings. Total loss, $106,000.

During a thunderstorm at Falkland,
Ala., Thomas and George Washington
were killed by lightning and James
Hackney met a like fate at Lincoln.
Wuxlam Methyin was killed by a

falling tree at Smith's Mills. Ala., and
his wife was killed at about the same
time in a runaway accident
A cyclone accompanied by rain,

thunder and lightning swept Quincy,
IlL, and did great damage.
On July 1 next twenty-six post of-

fices, because of increased receipts,
will be made presidential offices.
A cyclone at Baird, Tex., destroyed

several buildings and killed three per-
sons.

Tom Allen. Bob Smith snd Bob
Jesse, train hands, were killed in a
freight wr^ck on the Central railroad
near MiUedgeville, Ga.
William South fatally wounded his

wife at Richmond, Ind., set fire to the
house, and then cut his own throat and
died.

fur Marshal Williams and R. W.
Pit terson, register of the United States

land office, were both killed in a shoot-

ing affair at South Enid, O. T.
By the explosion of a miniature can-

non at Omaha E. N. Dedreich was
killed and George Watt was fatally in-
jured. Both were railroad employes.

Williams college held its one hun-
dred and first commencement at \N il-
iamstown. Mass. An unusual num-
>er of alumni were in attendance.
Louis Blanchard. 16 years old; Al-

bert Birkel, 12. and William Birkel. 11
years, were drowned at Seattle, Wash.
The fifth meeting of the interna-

tional railway congress was opened in
London by the prince of W ales.
The biennial session of the interna-

tional supreme lodge of the Independ-
ent Order of Good Templars opened in
Boston. The total membership of the
order in this country is now 560,603.
The first cargo of Egyptian sugar

ever brought to this country arrived at

Laurel, Del., on the British steamer
Daylight.
Six firemen were killed and ten hurt

in a fire at Minneapolis that caused a
loss of $100,000 to McDonald Bros
dealers in crockery, chinaware. glass-

ware and silverware.
||ue B. &, M. Packing company went

into the hands of a receiver at Denver
with liabilities of $100,000.

Michael McDonough, aged CO, was
hanged in the penitentiary at Colum-
bus, 0., for the murder of his wife at
Kenton on September 8, 1894.
The international conference of the

Epworth league met at Chattanooga,
Tenn., with 15,000 delegates present.

Volcanic disturbances were reported

in the Cocopah country of Lower Cali-
fornia.

The supreme court of Ohio declared
the law taxing inheritances by ̂ direct

heirs unconstitutional.
Twenty -three officers of the Cotton

Screwmen’s association of New Orleans
were indicted for the recent riots.
A tornado at Put-in-Bay island tore

down walls and uprooted trees and
summer campers on the island were
terror-stricken.

A cyclone struck Keysville, Ga., and
all the houses were either demolished
or badly wrecked.
At Bethlehem, Pa., John S. Johnson

made the fastest time on record in a
compeUtive professional bicycle race.
It was a half-mile handicap, and John-
son rode the distance in 1:03){.

In an old skirt belonging to the late
Mrs. Augusta Keller, of Lexington,
Mo., members of the family found $9,-
000 in greenbacks.
An appeal was issued by the Irish

National Federation otf America for
money to carry on the home rule cam-
paign in Ireland . 1

Anthony Paoh and John Turslck,
rivals for the affections of Roslna Du-

Philip Phi li aps, composer and ainger
of sacred music, died at his home m
Delaware, O., from attacks of grip,
terminating In consumption. He was
nearly 61 years of age.
Milo J. Chase, president of the

Chase Brothers Piano company and
also of the Chickering Piano company,
died in Chicago, aged 63 years.

The democrats of Ohio will hold
their itate convention at Springfield

on Angust 20 and 21.
 Democrats who favor free coinage of
silver at 16 to 1 are asked to meet in
Washington on August 14 to organize
for the purpose of controlling the
action of the national democratic con-

vention of 1896.
Wood String field, known from

ocean to ocean as a jockey, trainer and
owner, and in later years as a turf
writer, died at Lexington, Ky., aged 64

years. ’ 1 •

The Kentucky democrats in session
at Louisville nominated Gen. P. IV.
Hardin for governor and R. T. Tyler
for lieutenant governor. The plat-
form indorses Cleveland’s administra-
tion and favors a gold standard. A
minority report favors .the coinage of
both gold and silver as the primary
money of the country into legal tender
dollars. * *

The democratic state central com-
mittee of Nebraska representing the
Cleveland wing of the party issued a
call for a state conventiou to be held
at Lincoln, September 5.
Rev. Tiberius Jones died at Rich-

mond, Va.. aged 74 years. He was one
of the most famous Baptist preachers

in the south.
The complete ticket nominated by

the Kentucky democrats in convention
at Louisville is: For governor, P. Watt

Btt Firemen Perish at MlnneapolU-Flam*
In ’Frlreo*

Minneapolis, Minn., June 20.— At 11
o’clock Thursday night the uioatcUa-
•Kirnus fire i» this city In point «t Iom
of life tince the Tribune fire of 1889.
broke out In the Immenee flve-
.tory buildin* «t 2«0 »nd W™*
avenue south, occupied by McDonald
Bro*., wholesale crockery. Ike first
,Ur«n was turned In st 11 o’clock and

Ybiir

Health Depends
Upon pure, rich, healthy blood, iw
fore, see that your blood is made pure bi

Hood’s
Sarsaparillaalarm was uiruc%* *** — -- ----- , . . 

was shortly followed by a second and , The only blood purlfiep
third alarms and a general call , Q^nUy In the public eye to-day.

Hood’s Pills

EiTLOOK FORTni^

for the entire department. T he blaze
started in the rear of the upper storu s,
but soon communicated itself to the
front of the building and then burst
forth from the root* In half an hour
the roof gave way, and two minutes
later a part of the side wall fell, crush-

ln<r beneath its mins a ifroup of fir*-
men in the alley-way. Six were taken
out dead, ot which the bodies of John
Ifoy, John Hornick and Wallace Rich-
ardson were recogniced. Among the
large number of injured were Ed
Thielen, John Gray and <>pt Caldwell,
snd other bodies are supposed to bo
still in the ruiua
San Francisco, June 29.— The worst

fire San Francisco has -had in over
thirty years started shortly before 6
o’clock Thursday night in the rear of
the San Francisco box factory located
at Fifth and Harrison streets. Before
the department reached the ground the
flames were sweeping through a num-
ber of frame buildings on Fourth
street which backed into the box fac-
tory, and leaped across the street to
the Southern Pacific hay barns. The
second alarm was turned in, only to be
followed by the third and fourth in rapid
succession. Chief Sullivan was one ofI. p — - ----- - -- - - ----- --- ---- ’ ---

Hardin; lieutenant governor, R. T. | tbc flrst to reach the scene and realized

Tyler; treasurer, R. C. Ford; auditor,
L. C. Norman; register land office, G.
B.- Swango; attorney general, W. J.
Hendrick; secretary of state, Henry S.
Hale; superintendent of public instruc-

tion, Ed Porter Thompson; commis-
sioner of agriculture, I. B. Hall.

FOREIGN.

Over 100 houses were burned at
Vishnee-Volotchok, Russia, and many
of the inhabitants perished.
Twenty-six hussars were convicted

at Przemysl, Austria, of the murder of
a quartermaster and three noncom-
missioned officers, and ten of the

the danger at a glance. Before one
half the department had connected
their lines it was seen the fire was en-
tirely beyond control.
At 8:30 p. in. the entire block bound-

ed by Fourth, Fifth, Bluxom and
Brannan streets was a mass of
ruins. The fire had reached the
Overland Transfer company’s briok
freight warehouse and the hard-
ware store of Baker & Hamilton.
These brick buildings temporarily
checked the flames. A number of large
warehouses have been destroyed. At
8:30 the enormous brick winery of

________________ — c°n* ̂  Lachman & Co., which contains over
vietpd men were shot and the other i^ooo. 000 gallons of wine, caught fire at
------- ------ — - --- ^ GG. I*""”5- one corner. The wind was blowing a

LOCK- IT IB OM - m

"•BEST SCHOOL SHOE**

.SCHOOL

6 to 73^— SI. 25 jr 11 to 13S'-$I.75
8 to 10 V- 1.50 * 1 to 3 “2.00

IF YOU CANT GET THEM FROM YOUR
DEALER WRITE TO

HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE GO,,
ST. XjOTJIS.

SHOE,

sixteen were sentenced to life impris-

onment.
It was officially announced that tho

marquis of Salisbury had accepted tho

task of forming a new British cabinet
Premier Salisbury named a new

British cabinet and his choice was ap-
proved by the queen.
The rebels in Cuba captured the gar-

risons at El Muleto and San Geronimo
and birned both the towns.

It was declared that war between
Russia and Japan over Corea would
break out in less than three months.

The Peary relief expedition arrived
at St Johns, N. F., on iU way north.

LATER.

There were 256 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 28th, against 228 the week
previous and 214 in the corresponding
time in 1894.

Frost visited Dickey county, N. D.,
damaging corn, potatoes and flax.

In a fight at Spartansburg, S. C., be-

tween State Constables Pettigrew and
Toland and two moonshiners named
Fisher and Durham the latter were
killed and the constables were fatally
injured.

John Lehan, aged 98, died near
Berkeley Springs, VV. Va. He served
in every war in which the United
States has been engaged, beginning
with 1812.
The lumbermen of Stillwater, Minn.,

were said to have cheated the govern-

gale and the sparks were carried for
blocks, greatly increasing the spread
of the fire.
At 9:45 the fire was gotten under con-

trol. The high brick wall of the de-
serted Southern Pacific offices
at Fourth and Townsend taeels
acted as a barrier over which
the flames could not work. The
water furnished from the bay by the
Oakland engines and Southern Pacific
pumps soon had the outer edge of the
tire subdued.
Over 100 families have lost their

homes and all they possess. A large
number of horses were burned in their
stables. The change in the wind and
the big brick wineries and the railroad

offices are what saved the day for the
firemen. Probably $1,500,000 will cover
the loss. It is nearly total, however, as

owing to the dangerous character of
the district insurance rates have been
so high as to be almost prohibitory.

A POWERFUL GLASS.

^ ___ ___ ____ 1 ____ j ___ of . K ______ „ ___
Mississippi for pavigatum up to, the hack, fought.* duel in the woods near
extreme northern portion of Minue- Shapioldn, us} ng clubs for wea"
Beta. • pons, ana both were fatally hurt.
The wi\l of Gen. Walter Q. Gresham, ] The Fargo (N. D.) divorce colony was

late secretary of state, was admitted augmented by the arrival of Mrs. J. J.
to probate in Chicago. The entire es- Corbett, wife of the champion he^vy-
tate, valued at ?&l,0U0, is left to Mrs. weight pugilist.
Gresham. f ./ V V Ce^'AMRS Yoouhees and Turpie pre-

A mass meeting was held in the Old pared papers to file in court to test the
South meeting-house, Boston, to begin hu»t Indiana legislative apportionment
a campaign to Becure 5,000,000 signa- Thx expenditures for the four years
lures to a petition for a new govern- j of .civilian administration of the weath-
ment for Armenia. 6r bureau are estimated ht $3,398,090.

John Molnar was hanged at Colum- Fire destro3'ed four blocks in the
bus, O. Molnar and two other Hun- | heart of the manufacturing district of
garians killed Daniel Gehring at Cleve- Lfcan Francisco, involving a loss of $1,-
land because Gehring objected to Mol- 1 500,006 In property and sacrificing one

T—^-* --- ‘ufe.

Tom Bowen (colored), in jail at Brook
Haven^Miss., charged with assault on
Miss Lizzie Britt, was taken from the
sheriff by a mob ahd hanged.

against time from Southampton to
YgMrk under instructions from
dry Herbert.

!«Ai«Btu'R Zimmerman made a new
ere pgMMp w j wof#s bicycle record at Pittsburgh,
The supreme court of Nebraska pys pa., by covering a mile in two minutes

that where brake men are injured by 0n a quarter-mile track,
the carelefiflnere of, another brakeman, Bt the explosion of a steam-valve in
they are fellow servants and t’ ^ " 11 ̂  ^ — rxmmexmn
way company is not liable.

Completion of the Great Lena for the
Ycrkea Telescope. _ _ __ ___

Boston, Mass., June 29.— The largest Dr. Kllmer&Co.. Binghamton, N.Y.
and probably the most powerful lens -
ever constructed has just received the

finishing touch at the establish-
ment of Alvan G. Clark & Son,
of Cambridge. The lens is intenaed
for the observatory on the shores of
Lake Geneva, Wis., which is being

*. -------------------- — o ----- built as a gift for the Chicago univer-
ment out of $100,000 by fraudulent log *ity by Mr. Yerkes, and which is to bemeasurements : known as the Yerkes observatory.
*4Bad Tom” Smith, a member of the j This lens is 41 ^ inches on the surface

French faction in mountain warfare^ diameter and weighs 500 pounds. The , ~ ifinn . «n(l con*

and the murderer of eight men, was exposed surface or aperture of the lens Caused Dy constipation ,
hnnged at Jackson, Ky.

The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S

MEDICAL DISCOVER.
DONALD KENNEDY, of BOXBURY, MISS,,
Has discoveied in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two easel
(both thunder humor.) He has now in his
possession over two hundred Certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card fcfr book.
A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles p" £
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be*
Ing stopped, and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
Cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary, tat

the best you can get, and enough otit.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at Del-

time. Sold by all Druggists.

The Great

KIDNEY,
LIVER &
BLADDER
CURE.

AtDrugfUU, BOfAlt
AdrfceAl’wnphktfm

lnghamton,N.Y«

Beecham’s‘ pills are for bilious-

ness, bilious headache, dyspepsia,

heartburn, torpid liver, dizziness,

sick headache, bad taste in the

mouth, coated tongue, loss of

appetite, sallow skin, etc., when

mgod at Jackson, Ky. ' I will be 40 inches, the other inch 1 is the most frequent
\\ inter wheat does not make a very being taken up by the casing. This ^

good showing in the June crop report makes it 4 inches larger than that of ^ -*•
of the statistician of ihedepturtmeat of the Lick telefCope Ju California, which
agriculture at Washington. heretofore haa held the place of honor.

A Texas Cyclone. ̂  ''*'*'"***

St. Louib, June JfW-A special from
Fort Worth, Tax4 says th^t a cyclone

oirer Tallahan county

Yale won the varsity 4-inilc race at
New Loudon, Conn., by ten lengths,
beating Harvard by thirty-five seconds.

The official time was: Yale, 21:30; Har-
vard, 22:05.

The reservoir at Chatcher, Col., hold-

awept oYef Tallahan county ' Tuesday
night. It visited the town of Baird,

ing groat damage. v

Tom Bowen, a negro who committed

causa of all of them,

Go by the book- Pills ioc
box. Book FREE at your druggist*"
write B. F. Allen Co., }65 Canal Street,

tain e.to.OOOM^

! * ASK YOUR DRUQOIST FOR *

Her marrying hia daughter.
A freight train waar derailed near

Aiken. B» ( and Brakeman Hugh
Weatherford, Fireman Cherry and Al-
bert Brown, a negro, wer© killed.
Tire condHkm -of throughout

the country wan reported a» favorable.

Bt the explosion of a demijohn of al-
cohol in a saldou iu. New York Chark*
Miller, AbraUa%MUler apd Katie hhay
were fataUy burned.

H&ywooE & Son, bankers at Clinton,
la. , failed for $160,000; assets, $275,000.

The Telephone Protective associa-
tion of America, formed in opposition
to the Bell Telephone company, was
organized at Pittsburgh, with J. 12.
JCeelyn, of Chicago, as fcreaidjnt

l^baek steamer Christopher Co-
“ Waukegan, 111., two men

id twelve others were in-

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Charles P. Lieut, president of th^

Libby,' McNeil & Libby Pocking com-
pany, died in Chicago, aged 57 yearn.

an outrage upon a blind white lady at
Brookhaven, Miss, was captured by a
mob and hanged./ -• V •

A fishing smack on the way to the
grounds went down near Placentia, N.
F., and WUliam Bolt, William Bolt,
Jr., William Bolt, his nephew, and
John Korby were drowned.

-Twi imputation of Jersey City, N. J.,
according to the state centus just com-
pleted, is 182,981.

ifevEN persons were killed and sev-
eral wounded by tb« explosion of a
boiler of a steam launch belonging to
the German warship X’’riedrieh Wilhelm
at Holtenau.

Thomas Porvikr - and his wife were
Wiled by a stroke of lightning at their
home near Lowell, Mnss. -

The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the Week ended on the ‘4,8th aggregated
81,010,482,041, against $1,076,419,460 the

previous week. .The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1894, was 33.6.

number of houses Were demol-
ished. A church was blown down
upon an adjoining parsonage, killing
a young man named Maya. '

i>a Gama Reported Killed.

New York, June. 87.— The Herald’s
special cable from Buenos Ayres says:
News has been received from Santa
Ana, in the state of Kk> Grande do
Sul, Brazil, that the rebel forces under
Saldnntnr

Mod*

Gama was killed, but this 1ms not yet
been confirmed.

Columbus, O., June 27.— The supreme
court held in a case coming from
Guernsey couqty, that where the land
surface and minertCls below are owned
by different parties, they may be taxed
aeparately. -r : -f - — --- — -

Known from Orean to Ocean. X ' *
Lexington, Ky., June 27. — Wood

Btringfleld, known from ocean to ocean
as a jockey,- trainer and owner, and in
later years as a turf writer, died in
this citv. aired (U

* The BEST*F^OOp

iiKS;
THE ONLI GENUINE tgjfc 1* *

MADE ONLY AT RACINE,
The easiest runnlnc and



MAKR
tUB FATHERS met In .frlef end
| ((loom,
And ua the Tyrant npoke theirdoom . - .

They answered: Freedom ahall
have room.

BWk^kedSco0vaUant hearts of yore

lh0 p00P,e,,, CaU8eUP’b0r®‘

. , f nr ward. In the skies above,
heavenly banner move5^^ they were bound to prove.

Kr SS'wlth new delSemnoe fraught,S^ HUma^r flag they foufU #

M our World stands at a loss,
adl its treasures, all Its droa.

?0 match the riches of the Croaa,

(l, nomp of fla*8 and ®archcs

c;r,r.~“£.r.rr”
Ou* holy flft of Liberty?

with duteous heart revere the Past,
Its doctrine and Its deeds bold fast,

But know, they should be over-pasaod.

The harvest that 'tls ours to reap
With blood of horses sown so deep,
A bloodless vigilance shall keep.

Build nobler temples, and enshrine
On the heart’s altar, pure and fine,
The Brotherhood that Is divine

for our defense throughout the land
The school with open door shall stand,
With truth and love in high commanl

From us. who meet with one intent,
On due commemoration bent.
Be this fair greeting world-wide sent:

"Sot for us only did befall
The good we conquered: hear us call
Our freedom and our God for ail!”

-Julia Ward Howe, In N. Y. Independent

(IS?).

‘pfjgASWS;

slin'n|t nobody hear *cm 'cept me; I’ll
take ’em down to the woods. And say.
Til hunt your dog every time he gets
lost— don’t you ^ive any other feller the
job. What they ffot In that wagon?”
“It must bo the English ram Mr.

Turner’s been buying,” said Harvey
as he turned to look. “Gave two hun-
dred dollars for him. I guess I’ll walk
down and see him when they take him
out.”

Two — hundred — dollars for a
sheep!” Thrastus hopped over the
fenefc and trotted along by his friend’s
side. “What a pile of money for one
sheep! Say, Harvey, ’d you jest as lief
put in a box of matches and a fi’-cent
flag 'stead of two o’ them bunches?”
“Just exactly.”

The wagon turned into Mr. Turner’s
barnyard, and the boys followed it.

“I bet I’d never pay them old British
two hundred dollars for a sheep,” said
Thratus, thrusting his bands deep into
his pockets as he watched the men
carefully lower the Cotswold ram,
“King George XII.,” to the ground.
“What do you know about the Brit-

ish, Bub?” asked one of the men.
“I know we whipped ’em twioet—

Fourth of July,” said 'Phrastus.
“Well, it seems they can beat us on

sheep,” laughed the man.
“I ’spool if Mr. Turner had looked

round he'd got jest as good a one
In ’Meriker for ten dollars!” cried
'Phrastus. “They can’t beat us
anything!”

Having reached the ground safely,
King George stamped his royal foot
and shook his curved horns. Then, as
Mr. Turner entered the yard by a side
,gate, the ram dashed forward with un-
expected quickness, knocked his new
owner’s feet from under him and laid
him flat on his back.
“He’s got a good smart temper,” re-

marked one of the assistants, as King
George appeared ready to charge the
entire force.

“Serves Mr. Turner right for spend-
ing so much money on an old British
sheep,” 'Phrastus whispered to Harvey.

Aunt Priscilla noticed with surprise
that ’Phrastus neither whined nor
pleaded when -she reannounced her
Fourth of July edict. She repeated
the command in order to keep her own
resolution Arm, for she dearly loved
the motherless boy, mischievous as he

hot on the Fourth? Maybe ’cause
there’s so much Are everywhere.
Wouldn’t it be fun to have a snow
fort?”

He beguiled the way by a delightful
fancy of flying snowballs, each carry-
ing a lighted fire-cracker, until the
climbing of the last fence brought
him into the edge of the woods.

Through the pond, a shallow drink-
ing place for sheep, a snyill brook
flowed. ’Phrastus sat down under a
tree, and paddled his bare toes in the
water with a sigh of content

“If there was only jest one other
feller with me, wouldn’t it be prime?
But then he’d have to be the British
and get beat, ’cause Ikn bound to be
’Merican.”

’Phrastus had planned a naval en-
gagement that should reverse a fact
of history. One of Uncle Ben’s favorite

stories was of the ship Chesapeake,
when the English ship Leopard forced
her to strike her colors in a time of
peace. Uncle Ben’s grandfather had
been a sailor on the American vessel,
and the story Uncle Ben loved to listen
to as a child he loved to tell to
’Phrastus.

But ’Phrastus had determined that
those ships should meet again on Mr.
Turner’s pond with a very different
result

He began his preparations. The five-
cent flag rendered the Chesapeake top-

vals to renew the assault, and never
going far enough away to permit the
escape of his prisoner.
Aunt ’Scilla’s dinner was late, for

Uncle Ben went to the parade; but it
was an exceptionally good one, and
there was a puffy little turnover at
’Phrastus’ place. Aunt ’Scilla rang the
little bell, and Uncle Ben rang the big
bell, without bringing any small
nephew forward to eat it. “After all
I’ve said,” declared Aunt Priscilla, her
lips growing ominously thin and tight,
“that boy’s been and gone to the
p’radet”

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Rule* for Paroled Convict*.

The Michigan prison board and (Jot.
Rich have adopted the following rule*
to govern paroled prisoners as provided
by an act of the last legislature:
Paroled prisoner* must proceed to placo of

employment provided hnd remain. In case of
removal they must first notify the warden,
who will xet permission from the governor.
The prisoner must report to the warden in
writing the first of every month with Indorse-
ment of employer or a reputable oltiaen. The
prisoner must ovoid evil, live honestly and re-
frain from intoxicants. He remains in legal

»»
, . „ , , ! custody and is liable to be returned to the

Tam t agin nature if he has,” said prl!lon ut tho governor * discretion until dls-
Uncle Ben. “When you stretch a * - - ---- * ---------- -- K — «wwi

string too tight, It’ll snap.”
“Something’ll snap,” said Aunt

’Scilla. Her eyes did. * I’ve got to
train ap that boy in the way he should
go, and 1 mean to do it. Don’t you
dast say a word, Benjamin Arbucklel
If he don’t learn to go straight jw
he’ll go crooked all his life.”

After dinner she cut two long lilaa
sprouts and trimmed them with ostefe*
tatious care. While she was washing
dishes in the kitchen Uncle Ben slyly
cut tiny slashes along the wLole length
of each switch.

It was the middle of the afternoon
when a boy, with a dirty, tear-marked
face and mud-stained clothes, shuffled
into the house. Under his arm he
carried a dismasted toy schooner and

charged He will receive the benefit of good
time and suffer the same forfeiture as within
the prison. Any Infraction of the prison rules
subjects him to forfeiture of his parole. If he
falls to return to prison when required by the
governor or escapes while on parole he will
be treated as If escaped from tho prison

Wants Deposits Returned.
Receiver Stone served notices on aU

depositors who withdrew their ac
counts from the Central Michigan
savings bank at Lansing daring the
run preceding its failure two years
ago last April that such payments were
illegally made. He demands the res-
toration of the amount in each case,
threatening suit if restoration is not
made, offering, however, to deduct

aggregating 50 ner cent.dividends aggregating 50 per
which have thus far been paid. About

---- ---- / . — v— .T 860,000 is involved 82b, 000 of which was
a dilapidated, live-cent American flag. | drawQ out by the state.

“So, Theophrastus Wilson,” greeted a™* * 0}11 W toe shu*

cA. -

was

SHE says I
shan’t spend
one cent for
crackers ner
torpydoes, ner
go down to see
the p’rado ner
any of the boys.
She says I’ve
got to stay hum
and keep still
this Fourth.”
The prospect

was evidently
dire to Theophrastus Wilson, but the
person to whom he poured out his
woes only twinkled a pair of merry
eyes. Harvey Harris was several years
older than Thrhtus, but he listened
with an interest very comforting to the
analler boy.

“She says I kin take the old hoss-
pistle ’n’ fire it off once down behind
the barn. ’N’ I kin tie dad’s old flag to a
broomstick and wave it about all 1
wanter. Who wants an old broomstick
‘round, anyway? That ain’t no Fourth
of July.”

’Phrastus sniffed— he almost sniveled.

HU hearer laughed outright.
“Say, ’Phrastus, what under tho can-

opy did you do last Fourth that makes
Aunt ’Scilla settle down on you like
thur

“Nothin’,” said ’Phrastus, sullenly.

“Oh, pshaw! I know you and I

know Aunt Priscilla. She’d never cor-

ner you up so close without some
reason. Honest, now, out with it, and
PH see what I can do for you.”
“There was the cat,” said ’Phrastus,

his toes into the ground.

“What about the cat?”

; “She told me to give him his dinner,
11 1 1 put a firecracker under the pan.
It didn’t hurt him none, but he never
come fer a week; ’nd he won’t tech cod-
fish sence.”

“Oh, ho! What else?”
“The settin’ hen,” said ’Prastus,

•cratching his right ear. “1 knowed she
Wanted her broke up, ’n’ 1 bet a couple

o’erackersd do it”
“Well, did they?” *

^Gue^s you’d ’a’ thought so! They
•j* tne nest afire, and ’most burnt up
“c chicken house.” ’Phrastus actually

fnnned.

“Ah, ha! Go ahead; that wasn’t alL
"hat put on the finishing touch?”

T 8 pose ’twas the new wash b’iler,**
Wl(1 Phrastus, frowning. . “We tuk it

behind the barn to light a bunch
didn’t they pop! Then wo

^ teetotal, and come wash-day
°tedy knowed where the b’iler was.”
And when they found it?”

Suthln’ had stepped on it!” muttered
prastus. “But I don’t think folks

^ Il°Id things a hull year.”
threw his head back

“You hain’t been giving him money
for firecrackers or dossying him up,
have ye, Ben?” she inquired of her hus-

band.
“No, I ain’t,” responded Uncle Ben.

“But jest think on’t, Perscilla! The
heft of a boy’s livin’ is- rumpus, and to
choke him off on the Fourth! it‘s — well,
it’s plaguy cruel! He'll bust.”
“No, he won't! You jest let him

alone, Benjamin Arbuekle. It’s time
he learned that cats and wash-b’ilers
and other folks had some rights on the
Fourth of July ’s well ’s boys.”

... 1/W'jU
’phrastus shot out into the pond.

Aunt ’Scilla, “you’ve been to the
p’rade, after all. Very well, sir, you’re

going to remember this Fourth of July
as long as you live. Come straight
here.”
She flourished one of the switches,

and it fell to pieces in her astonished
hands.
“Guess I shell ’member it,” whined

’Phrastus. “I hain’t been t’ the p’rade
—I hain’t! I stuck up in a tree this
hull everlastin’ Fourth, with Turner’s

old ram a-buntin’ at it, tryin’ to shake
me down. I’d had to stayed there all
night, too, likely, if Mr. Turner’s Pete
hadn’t come along. You jest ast him. ”
When Harvey Harris heard of it he

could not resist saying: “So
British beat, eh, ’Phrastus?”
“Just that once!” said ’Phrastus. —

Mrs. Frank Lee, in Youth’s Companion.

“Where you going, ’Phrastus?” she
demanded, when the Fourth had at
last arrived, as quiet in their imme-
diate vicinity as if it had been a Sun-

day.
Down to Mr. Turner’s wood lot to

sail ray boats.”
He had the boats conspicuously

tucked under his arm. Aunt Scilla re-
garded him with a mixture of remorse
and suspicion.
“You ain’t tired off your pistol yet?”
“No’m; don’t wanter. Once ain’t

nothin’. It’d sound as if it d lost itself. ̂

“Your pa’s flog is there on the table.”
“That’s had too much' powder

a’ready.” ’Phrastus had carefully
studied up this smart speech in ad-
vance.
“Hum!” Aunt Priscilla sniffed.

“Well, go Tong then. If you go to
that p’rade, sir, you know what you’ll

get.”
“Ain’t goin.”
“And if I hear of your hanging round

any of the other boys’ houses, you’ll

catch it!”
“Yes’m.” •

’Phrastus slouched off with an air oi

“THEBE WAB THE CAT.*1

^teffhed so heartily that ’Phrastus
Pped frowning and giggled.

J00!* !>ere,” said Harvey, when ho
,;'(l bis laagh out, “I haven’t for-

, ten how you found Frowsy for mo
^ summer, and if you'll promise not
tJ*** them 'round the house or the

°r anywhere where they’ll tils-napb I’ll put half a dozen
ha ® Un(*er the big stone behind the

*Tt, 0r"0U Fourtb °fi duly morning.”
«wl8 aw<ul ff004 °* you!” ’Phrastus’

** frew shining red. “There

EC
executed the final steps of a war-dance.

“Ain't he good, though! ITl hunt
dogs for him all day. I^ok at these
two big fellersl They’ll do for Long
Tom’s on the Chesapeake.”
H was not yet nine o’clock, but there

was every promise of a hot day. I he

leaves hung motionless; the cattle
were already seekin^hade. 'Phrastus
rubbed his arm across his pen>pinn0

fa**Wonder why it’s alwAy» *> aw*ui

heavy; so he stuck it into the bank be-
hind her. Truth compels me to confess
that ’Phrastus showed very little
generosity toward his imaginary foes.

The Chesapeake was a full-rigged
schooner, at least eighteen inches long,

with two rows of firecracker guns on
either side. The English ship was only
a third as large — a block of wood whit-
tled roughly into the semblance of a
boat, with one crooked, wobbling mast.
Her complement of guns was a meager
half-dozen — three on a side.

‘Tor you’re bound to be blowed skyer-
higher, anyway, you old Britisher,”
said ’Phrastus.

The two big firecrackers were placed
in position at the Chesapeake’s bow
and stern, and the commodore, joyfully
striking a match, stooped down to fire
his guns.

IV hack! ’Phrastus shot out into the
pond, turning a somersault, and scat-
tering matches as he went. His line
of motion was directly across the Ches-
apeake. Both her slender masts
snapped, and the stately vessel ca-
reened till her whole armament slid
off into the water.
’Phrastus’ first thought, as he

emerged puffing and sputtering, was
that the heat had exploded the fire-
crackers all at once. But when he got
the water out of his eyes he saw that
the British had received unexpected
reinforcements.
King George XII., arriving unper-

ceived from the rear, had disposed of
the American commodore, and now
turned his attention to tho stars and
stripes, which he jammed into the
bank with repeated blows of his woolly

head.
The patriotic blood of ’Phrastus

boiled.
. “Git out of that, you old British
ram! Lc’ my flag alone. ITl hit you
with a rock, I will.”
He dug vainly about with his fingers

in the muddy bed of the pond, but
found nothing larger than a small peb-

ble. Meantime King George’s pointed
feet were tramping his ammunition
deep into the soil. ’Phrastus lifted up
his voice in reproach and lamentation

“You’re the meanest, meanest old
sheep that ever was! We did beat you,
we did, we did! Oh, my flag— boo—
m’fr’crackers — boo — he’s sp ilin every

last one! I wish they’d bust and turn
him wrong side ou— on— out” -
The howl drew King George’s atten-

tion to the pond. He stood a moment
with lowered horns, and then plunged
threateningly forward, drawing hack,
however, as his feet touched the
water.
At the foward movement Phrastus

turned and rah. Hfi reached the show
as King George came galloping around

thefeurve. . , 4V
Up the nearest tree scrambled the

small American. It was not a very
large one, and received a blow
Kiug George’s head that almost shook
the climber loose before he reached a
place of safety in the crotch.
For some time— ’Phrastus said the

hull raorniu’, ” but he was in no condi4
tion to Judge-King George butted the
tree, bringing down upon hmiself
fresh explosions of tearful wroth, and
all the breakable branches 1 hrastus
could reach. Afterward he nibbled
about the Tlclnity returning at inter-

The Mackinaw Reservation.
The government reservation on

Mackinaw island, which was presented
to the state by the last congress, has
been formally accepted by the state,
and Gov. Rich appointed the following
commissioners to take charge of it:
Thomas W. Ferry, Grand Haven; Wil-
liam M. Clarke, Lansing; Peter White,
Marquette; George T. Arnold, Macki-
naw Island; Albert L. Stephens, De-
troit. The commissioners will serve
two, four, six, eight and ten years re-
spectively. _ _ _

Land Decision Against Michigan,

na i Secretary Hoke Smith has denied the
the aPPeaI oi the fitate Mtehigun from a

land office decision where the state
claims certain alleged swamp lands
were rejected. The land in question
was settled by the state and approved
by the secretary of the interior, but
before being patented it was shown the
original survey was erroneous and the
lands were not swamp and subsequent-

Names or Indian Children.

Everyone knows that many queer
names are to be found among our In-
dians, but it may surprise some read- j ------ - - .

ers to learn that similar names cling ly not subject to the state s grant.

to Indian children, even after they Health uTaU't.*™.
enter tho fovernment achools The ^ ^ enJed JuDe re.

following list is furnished by a teachor I J in b fi{t sij£ observers in
in one of the government schools in P ; ()f\hc 6taU! to lho
Oklahoma territory. They are taken , VUI1UU f f ,

from the school register, and, while state boIird of
they are not such as to be pleasing to
civilized people, the Indian youth are
as proud of them as if they were Smith
or Brown.

It should be said also that the boys

to tho
_____ ______ __ health indicated that
remittent fever, consumption and chol-
era infantum increased in area of prev-
alence. Consumption was reported at
165 places, typhoid fever at fifteen,
diphtheria at eighteen, scarlet fever

I should oe sam also xna, urn uu * at‘thirt , wastes at nineteen, and

as well behaved as their white neigh-
bors. Here are tho names:
Lucy Little Standing Buffala
Atkins White Sail.
Anna Bull Frog.
Lee Little Turtle.

Marie Buffalo Head.
Clarence Black Hair Horse.

Jennie Boy Chief.
Grace Yellow Flower.
Mary Big Goose.
John White Eagle.
Martha Grief Pipe.
Mary Cries for Ribs.
Cora Frizzle Head. — Youth’s Com-

panion.

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.

\

*

\

i y /

7
Bobby Durable— Hey! This is great

fun. isn’t it?
• Willie Wimple — Should say so.
’Tain’t ten o’clock yet, and I’ve got

three burns.
Bobby Dnmble— Pooh! that’s nothin’.

The doctor says maybe I’ll lose my
little finger!— Golden Days.

A Fearful RMponalbllltj.

The small boy will have his way,
even if he burns his clothes, blows off
his fingers and sets his father’s house
on fire. It is estimated that one and
a half million dollars’ worth of fire-

r are imported into the United
States each year— three-quarters of
which are used on the Fourth of July.
How many boys bid farewell to fingers
or thumbs is not stated. W hat an ac-
count John Adams will have to meet
for that letter to his noble wife in
which he shaped the way in which the
Fourth of July should be observed to
the end!— Christian Inquirer.

Committed Suicide.

F. W. , Downer, proprietor of the
Downer house at Gaines, committed
suicide by shooting himself. Downer
was well known to the traveling public
throughout Michigan, having been in
the hotel business for forty years. He
had met with business reverses of late
and had grown despondent.

Value of Mines.

The mines situated in the city -of
Ironwood, Gogebic county, are valued
as follows, according to the board of
review of the township: Norive,
81,21)8,000; Aurora, 8702,000; Pabst,
8712,000; East Korrie, $583,000; New-
port, 8528,000; Ashland, 8461,000, mak
ing a total of 84,397,000.

The Legislature’s Expenses. I

The total expenses of the legislature
of 1895, as computed by Auditor Gen-
eral Turner, amount to 8123,975.52,
which is about 88,00b in excess of the
legislature expenses two years ago.
The members drew’ 8123,975 for per
diem and mileage and $9,589 *or inci-
dental expenses.

Hrief New* Items.

F. H. Banks, one of the oldest and
most respected residents in Wayne
county, died at Northville, aged 90
years.

Charles M. Finch, aged 25, of Sagi-
naw, committed suicide by taking mor-
phine, at Norfolk, Va. It was said that
a love affair in Michigan was the cause.

Sylvester Considine, an old resident
of Marshall, dropped dead on the street
The cause was attributed to heart fail-

ure.
Lansing’s poor commission took care

of thirty-eight families through May,
at an expense of 8190. There were 123
persons in the families assisted.

John Fashbender was convicted in
the recorder’s court at Detroit of man-
fdaughter for killing Erail J. Noseck
during a drunken row December 23
last
Alpena county farmers are finding

their erdps of telephone pole* about aa

m

—Not Selfish.— “Why do you and
Bobby quarrel so much? I hope my

He always wants to play the games I
don’t want to.”— Harper’s Bazar.

profitable a crop as any they raise.

The Ironwood Times says the mines
itt that vicinity put a premium on mar-
riages by employing only married men
and adds the same conditions obtain
all over the mining district of the
upper peninsula.

J. L. Wilcox, of Flint, has been a
member of the official board of the
Garland Street M. IJ- church since he
was 19 years old, or a period of thirty-
nine years. Twenty of his coworkers

and left him a handsome easy chair as
a souvenir of their visit.
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A DOI-l-AR
In flash times does not amount to much.
It onlj goes about

So Far,

But Now a Dollar
Goes at least so Far.

If imested at our store.

6 cans Sardines in oil for 25 cents.

Arm and Hammer Soda 6 cents.
2 packages Yeast for 5 cents.
Choice New Cheese 10 cents pec pound.
A good fline cut Tobacco 25 cents per pound.
Large Jugs Mustard 15 cents,

New Tea Dust 8 cents per pound.
Choicest Imported Seedless Raisins 10 cents per pound
Good Raisins 5 cents. Large Raisins 7 cents.
Sardines 5, 10, 15 and 20 cents.
20 pounds granulated sugar $1.00.

Starch 6 cents. /

No matter what you want in onr line, come to ns, we will save youmoney. _ •

Please remember that onr Headache Powders are warranted to core.
If Yon once use our Oriental Tooth Powder you will ne?er use

any other kind.
Compare our prices, with yonr income, and you will buy all your

goods of us.

ARMSTRONG

Fir BI ail li If IEBB,
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
£par lanfe.

Its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electrical

idarm, burglar proof vault-safe made. last Sunday evening during service, and

W. J. Knapp, Pres. Thos. S. Sears, Vice-Pres. Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier, .one of the fellows got -done up.”

OJulm »a4 Vlelaltr-

Henry Frey eipects to mow into his
new house this week.

The sidetrack Is being laid to The
Glasier Stove Go’s foundry this week.

Mrs. Geo. Frey and son, of Norvllle, are

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frey

Herbert Foster, of Columbus, Ohio, Is

spending a couple of weeks here with

relatives.

M. Boyd and sons are spending a few

dsys with Mr. Boyd's brother. Darwin, at

Clio. Mich.

Miss Katharine Haarer and Miss Myrta

Kempf attended U. of M. commencement

last Thursday.

There will be another of those delight-

ful social hops at Stelnbach's Hall Satur-

day evening, July 18.

Messrs John O’Brien and Arthur Bacon

are home from Detroit College to spend

their vacation with their pareuts.

The famous Canadian Jubilee Singers

and Imperial Orchestra will be here soon.

Save your quarters they are worth hear-

ing.

Died, Monday, July 1, 1895, Mr. Daniel

Doran, aged about 71 years. The funeral

was held from St. Mary’s church Wednes-

day.

Miss Trueman, of Detroit, Miss Maier,

of Ann Arbor, and Miss Mutschel, 6f
Flint, are guests of C. H. Kempf and
family this week.

John Parker, Chas. Phinney, Miss Edith

Noble and Miss Sadie Sheehan, of Ann
Arbor, are spending a couple of weeks at

Cavanaugh Lake.

Herbert Dancer, of Lima, graduated

rom the literary department of the
Jiversity last Thursday with the degree

of Bachelor of Letters.

There was a Corbett and Sullivan affair

n front of the church at Sylvan Center

REjVIOVED.
Miss Ella M. Craig and Mrs. S. R. Cole have removed their Millinery

and Dressmaking business to the rooms over the Postoffice, where they
will be pleased to see all their old old customers and as many new ones
as will favor them with their trade.

MISS ELLA M. CRAIG.
MRS. S. R. COLE.

The Cheapest Place
To Buy Groceries is at

Farrell’s Cash Store.
Sparks 0. K. Flour at 55c per sack.

JOHN FARRELL.
Hier wird Deutsch gesprochen.

- - GO TO - -

C. E. WHITAKER
CHELSEA, MICH.,

% - - FOR - -

Builder’s Hardware,

Peninsular Paints, Oils, Etc.,

Harvesting Tools.

We sell the Peninsular Stoves and Ranges, Dangler Gasoline Stoves,
Oil Heaters, Birch and Bissell Plows. Iron Age Cultivators, Thomas Hay
't edders and Rakes.

Bicycles

HEADQUARTERS Base Ball and Sporting Goods, , ; ......

-FOR , Fishing Tackle,Hammocks. /

Best Machine Oil in the Market.

Central Meat Market!
AD A1B BPPLiER, PROP.,

Is the place to buy

Fresh' Meats, Smoked Meats, Salt Meats,
and Poultry.

Our aim is to please patrons, and a most liberal patronage leads us
believe that we are succeeding. Respect fully,/

ADAM EPpi-ER.
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

W'

Xaprond Owa OtHut.
_____

It appear! to have been proved tbit the
modern method of planting in drill* given

a larger yield of both grain and stover
than when crowded luto hllle. Lena seed

Is required for drill planting, and the use
of right tool* la necewary for the best

result*. The progressive farmer uses a

planter which leaves a track showing
where the row of corn lies. This is fol-

lowed before the com sprouts with a
cultivator, whb teeth or pads very narrow

and run It as near the row as possible
without disturbing the corn. This mel

lows the soil, throws a little earth over
the corn row, and when followed in a
couple of days with a smoothing harrow,

the whole surface will be stirred and left
clean. The corn will be up in a day or
two, and get a good start before weeds

appear. Aa soon as the first leayes of the

corn are folly unrolled agan go over the
field with the smoothing harrow crow

wise of the first harrowing. Agan in a
week give it another harrowing, and often

a fourth and flfih with several days in-

tervening. The aim is to harrow so often

that no weeds can start, and so often that

if, in going over one way any com is

covered, the next time will uncover It

before ilia smothered.

Szcurtlo&f.

The Misses Drew, of Detroit, are the

guests of Mr. and Mr. Martin Howe.
They will yisit relatives in Kansas City

t>efore returning to their home in Detroit.

All members of Columbian Hive, No.

284. are requested to be present at the
next regular meeting, July 9th. Business
of importance is to be transacted. L. A.

Stephens, R. K.

Miss Frances McGreevey and her nieces,

the Misses Gertrude, Florence and Adele

Hurley, of Detroit, are the guests of their

cousin, the Rev. W. P. Considine, at St.

Mary’s Rectory, this week.

Professor James P. Bacon, of Detroit
College, received the degree of Master of

Arts at the recent commencement of that

college. Mr. Bacon is spending his
Vacation with his mother in Chelsea.

Allen F. Rockwell, who has been at
tending the University during the past

year, is spending his vacation with his

parents in Sylvan. Mr. Rockwell will

graduate from the literary department
next year.

Mr. Archibald R. Bacon, who has been

at the Detroit College the past year, won
the highest honors of the Rhetoric class

receiving a beautiful gold medal, and
many elegant books as premiums. Mr.
Bacon will graduate next year in the

class of '96.

The small boy feels that life is hardly

worth living since the passage by the
legislature of a law which provides
heavy penalty in the way of fine and
imprisonment upon any one who enters a
vineyard, orchard or garden without the

consent of the owner, and carries away

any of the crops.

A. A. Weeks, State Inspector of the I.

0. F , and wife, of Grand Rapids, were

the guests of relatives here last Sunday.

Mr Weeks was a former resident of this
township, his father owning what is now

the Baldwin farm, situated north-west of

this village. Mr. Weeks clerked In the
postoffice for a time while Horace Smith

was postmaster.

William W. Wedemeyer graduated from

the law department of the University last

Thursday, haying finished his literary

course a year ago. Mr. Wedemeyer spoke

at the graduating exercises of the Dexter

High School on June 20th; at the banquet

of the Ann Arbor High School Alumni
Association on the evening of June list,

and at the graduallng exercises of the

Chelsea High School June 27th. He will

deliver the Fourth of July oration at
Salem, r

Report of school in district No. 7,
Sylvan, for the term ending June: No.

enrolled, 81; promoted from aecond to

third grade, Grade Faulkner, Dave
Laubengayer, Lena Merkle, Anna Wortiey

Emilie Gutekunst, Theodore Weber,
Blanch Wortiey, Anna Gutekunst, Lois
Koch, and Anna Jenson. From fourth to

fifth grade, Dave Rockwell. Herman
Weber. From sixth to seventh grade,
Myrtle Weber, Alvin Killam. From fiist
to second grade, Ethel Davidson. Mrs. L.
A. Stephens, teacher. _ ___ _ ___ i __ __

Fourth of July Excursion, 1895. Rate

pf oue and one-half cents per mile each

w’ay for round trip. Dates of Sale, July

3rd and 4th, good to return not later

than July 5tb, 1895.

Detroit Wheelmen'* Road Race, Belle

Isle, Detroit, July 20, 1895 An excursion

rate of one and one-third first-class limited

fate for round trip. Date of sale, July 20.

Limited to return day of sale.

Barnum <fe Bulks shows, Detroit, Mich..

July 15, 1895. Rate one and one-half
cents per mile each way for round trip,
plus 50 cents for admission ticket. Limit-

ed to return July 16, 1895.

Detroit Driving Club Race Meeting,
Detroit, Mich., June 25 to July 4, and

July 22 to July 27, 1895. An excursion
rate of one and one-third first-class fare

for round trip. Tickets to be sold June

25 to July 4, inclusive, limited to return

July 5, 1895. Tickets to be sold July 22

lo July 27, Inclusive, limited lo return

until July 28, 1895, inclusive.

peu CU a« Q* Q* a» cu a, n

l QUESTION l

The important question is
get the BEST for the LEAST ’

money.

This we Mieve is firmly settlfd i.
the mind of every consumer *

to be nt

R. A. SNYDER’S.
2 Packages yeast cakes 4 cents
6 pound* butter crackers 25 cents
Good canned corn 6 cents,
6 cans sardines 25 cents.

Good canned peaches 10 cents.
Shaving soap 2 cents,

7 bars good laundry soap 25 cents t

Come and get a sample of our sun cnrM
Japan tea. ^
We have a good tea for 80 cents
Try onr 19 cent coffVe.
Best coffee in town for 28 cents.
A good fine cut tobacco 25 cent*.
"The earth” for 15 cents.
Try a sack of our Gold Medal IW

jest spring wheat patent.
Tooth-pick* per box 5 cent*.
A good *yrnp for 18 cent*.
Best line of candies In town.

Call and see our 49 cent laundried shirts
white or colored. Modern styles.
Our line of work shirts can’t be heat
Our $1.50 men’s shoes is a hummer.
We have the best line of neckwear to he

found at 25 cents.

15 cent handkerchief for 10 cents 8 ft*
25 cents.

Good Handkerchief foi 5 cents.
Ladles hose worth 15 cents for 10 cents.
Ladies hose worth 25 cents for 15 cents.
Ladies hose worth 85 cents for 25 ceob.
Headquarters tor all kinds of produce.

Buckle&’s Arnica Salve-

The Best Salve In the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by F. P. Glazier & Co.

Spend your Outing on the Great Lakes

Visit picturesque Mackinac Island,

will only cost you about $12.50 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from Cleve-

land, for the round trip, including mealf

and berths. Avoid the heat and dust by

traveling on the D. & C. floating palaces

The attractions of a trip to the Mackinac

region are unsurpassed. The island itsels

is a grand romantic spot, its climate most

invigorating. Two new steel passenger
steamers have just been built for the upper

lake route, costing $300,000 each. They

are equipped with every modern conven-

ience, annunciators, bath-rooms, etc ,

illuminated throughout by electricity, and

ate guaranteed to be the grandest, largest

and safest steamers on fresh water.
These steamers favorably compare with

the great ocean liner* in construction and

speed. Four trips per week between
Toledo. Detroit, Alpena. Mackinac, 8t.

Ignas, Petosky, Chicago, “Soo” Marquette

and Duluth. Daily between Cleveland

and Detroit. Daily between Cleveland
and Put in-Bay. The cabin*, parlors and

stateroom* of these steamers are designed

for the complete entertainment of human
ity under home condition!*; the palatia
equipment, the luxury of the appointment

makes traveling on these steamers throu-

ghly enjoyable. Send for illustrated des-

criptive pamphlet. Address A.
Sciiantz, G. P. & T. A. D. & C.
Detroit, Mich.

Four Biff Successes-

Having the needed merit to more than

makegood all the advertising claimed for

them, the following four remedies have

reached a phenomenal sale. Dr. King’s
New Discovery, fpr coesumptiou. Coughs
and Colds, eacli bottle guaranteed — Klcctric

Bitters, the great remedy for Liver, Stomach

and Kidneys, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the

best in the wot Id, and Dr. Kings New Life
Pills, which are a perfect pill. All these

remedies are guaranteed to do just what is

claimed for them and the dealer, whose

name is attached herewith will be glad to

tell you more of them. Sold at F. P
Giazici & Co’#, Drug store. — ----

J.C.Twitchell,
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office in Hatch & Durand building.

Dr. W. A. GONLAN
DENTIST,

Office Over Glazier’s Drug Store,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

G. W. Palmer,
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Kempf s new bank. Cbelsei

H. W. SCHMIDT,
Physician & Surgeon.

Specialties:— Diseases of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to 5. 17

Operative, Prosthetic

and Ceramic Dent-
istry in all their
branches. Teeth ei-
amiued and advice
given free. Bpecii’--- attention given to

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and Low:
Anesthetic used in extracting. Pennanfentlrlocated. (

H.H. AVERY, p. D.s.
Office over Kempf Bro’s Bank.

DR. BUELL,
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.

Office in Hatch & Durand building.

Office hours— 8 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 0 p. m.

CHELSEA, MICH.

W. S. HAMILTON,
Veterinary Surgeoib

Graduate of the Ontario Veteri-
nary College, and member of the
O.V.M.S.

Office corner East and SumroiD

streets.

The Parlor Barber Shop,

Chelsea, Mich.
Good work and close attention to bush

ness is my motto. With this in v,e *

hope to secure, at least, part 01 j
patronage.

GEO. EDER, Prop.

mm SHAVES,
Proprietor of the

City Barte Shop & Baili Ro®
Babcock building, N. Main

Subscribe for the Chelsea Her#

‘v • •
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and Slipper
Sale

Continued.
V

$

2*n and Thtre.

e shall continue our Shoe and Slipper Sale
one week longer, and add the

following bargains.

w’ Turned Walking Shoes, were 13.00, ...................... *2,25

„me 4 Smith’s Walking Shoes, were 12.25 ..................... ....

Walking Shoes, .................................. ....

jt Tip, solid leather throughout. Walking Shoes, .............. tl.00

„ iolid leather throughout, Walking Shoes .................... $1.00

ill Edge Shoe Dressing, always 25 cents, ..................... .. (*„(„

ffe don’t ask yon to help us out on old job lot goods, bought “second-

ded." We advertise only genuine bargains on strictly first-class, new

'1, No old goods at ‘‘Half-Price” ot us. Our goods are new

fresh, bought direct from the manufacturer, and can not be sold at

Honest Half-Price. We respectfully request you at any time
iskforsny item we advertise.

I
$, HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY,

Sole agents for Chelsea for the celebrated Butterick patterns,
oi&ly Fashion Plates, Delineators, Metropolitan plate, etc.

OAG & HOLMES.

We have something Special to offer on

OOO-lb platform Scales, Buggies, Lehr, Albion

d Ohio Cultivators, window and door

reens, Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,

ammocks and Croquet. Gasoline Stoves

m $3.00 to $25.00. A good Lawn Mower

r $2.99. One-horse corn cultivators from

.00 to $6.00.

HOAG & HOLMfiS.

member our Special Furniture Sale.

fta si a (a g/s (a sya (a sj-s (8 sys (a sya ta sya 0 sys pe.-stag/sp q.

Ever coined are none too good in
exchange for ordered Clothing
at Webser’s. Prices right.

J. GEO. WEBSTER.

ala (sil^eia^Lais reSeJeS e) <£s>e)eJs>e)<i

Closing Out Sale
- - OF - -

Farm Machinery.
^ Farm Implements left over lor this season will be closed out

1 Ting includes Cultivators, Rakes, Binders and Mowers.

^ur ̂ ‘nder Twine is the very best quality, at lowest prices.

“The True Irish GlrP will be repeated

Saturday night.

J. H Aiken and wife, of South Bend,
Ind., are visiting relatives here.

The annual school meeting will he held

at the Town Hall, Monday, July 8, 1885,
at 8 oclock p. m.

' The True Irish Girl” will be presented

at Grass Lake Town Hall, Saturday, July
18, for the benefit of Lake Tent, No. 45,
K O. T. M.

At a regular meeting of Cigarmakers

Union, No. 866, held at Fireman Hall.

July 2nd, the following officers were fftect-

for the next six months: Pres., M. J.
Breen; Vice-Prcs , W. J. Fanning; Fine,

and Cor. See, J 8. Hoffler; Bee. Sec.,
Henry Snearly; Treas., Luis Burg.

While ten men watch for chances, one

man makes chances; while ten men wait
for something to turn up, one man turns
something up; so, while ten fall, one

succeeds, and is called a man of luck—

the favorite of fortune. There is no luck

like pluck, and fortune most favors those

who are most indifferent to fortune.

There are times when the newspaper
business is dull as well as any other busi

ness but to have a person inquire why i

paper of a certain date did not contain

more news, one might think it a mistake.

There are times when local news is scarce

and hard to get People should furnish
the paper with every item if they want the

paper to be a good one

A small yellow pamplet come to our
hands the other day, on the front cover o

which, in large black letters is the
question, “What is money? "Well our
experience is that money is a small green

yellow and white animol, very timid ant

hard to get hold of. It is much sought
after by mankind and although consideret

the root of all evil, we notice that the
people who revile it the most make the
biggest kind of a scramble to get hold o

of as much of the root as possible.

An exchange says a farmer tried an ex-

periment last year to see whether potatoes

paid him best sold from the field at curre-

nt prices, or stored until spring. He put
away 100 bushels at 60 pounds to the

bushel. In April he weighed them and

found them shrunk to 88 bushels. These

at 60 cents per bushel brought $46.80; and

for the same he could have gotten in the

field at the time of digging $75. In ad-
dition the cartage would have been saved

interest on money and valuable time in
the spring.

A young man, not a hundred miles from

Chelsea, courted a lassie, took her to
church, lectures and ice cream socials, and

when he had got her “sparked” up ready
to pop the question, a bold young Lochin-

var stepped in and wedded the lady fair.

The laugh was supposed to be on the de-
serted laddie, but he turned it off in good

shape by saying that the other fellow had

muffed three other sparking episodes and

had hired him at a good figure to do his

sparking lor him. The lad is going to
start a marriage bureau, sparking done

on the shortest notice and job lots, quarter

off.

Tuesday evening the ladies of the
Sylvan church gave an ice cream social at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Conklin.

The occasion was one of a series which

the ladies of the church have given, and

their succ€ss may be judged by the laige

attendance present. Cream was served to

about 150. Among those present were
persons from Jackson, Detroit, South

Bend, and a fair representation from

Chelsea. At a late hour they took their
departure with a feeling that the occasion
had been a most enjoyable one. The
receipts were $15 00.

It seems to be necessary once again to
publish this law for the boys to ponder
over and especially those who have been
robbing bird's nests: “Any person who
shall at any time, within the state of
Michigan, kill or rob the nest of any robin;
night hawk, whippoorwill, swallow, finch
thrush, lark, yellowbird, browo thresher,
wren, martin, orioel, woodpecker, bob-
olink, or any song bird, or rob the nests
of such birds, shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor. and on conviction thereof shall
be fined $5 for each so killed or each nest

so robbed, or confined in the county jail
10 days or both tine and imprisonment at
the discretion of the court."

Ofci&ffl&ffEto tfamr

It to Mid that the practice of the wife

assuming the husband's name at marriage

originated from a Roman custom. Thus
Julia and Octavia, married Pompey and
Cicero, were called by the Romans Julia
of Pompey and Octavia of Cicero, and in

later times married women in most Europ-

ean countries signed their names in the

same manner, but omitted the “of.” It

may be mentioned against this view that

during the sixteenth and even in the beg-

Ining of tiic seventeenth centurv the

usage seems doubtful, since we find
Catherine P. rr so signing herself after she

had been twice married, and we always
hear of Lady Jane Grey (not Dudley) and

Arabella Sturia (not Seymour) Some
persons think that the custom originated

from the Scriptural teaching that husband

and wife are one. It was decided in the

case of Bon versus Smitli in the reign of

Elizabeth, that a woman by marriage
inset her former name and legally receives

the name of her husband.

Bov Electricity Bill*,

The very Interesting and valuable ex-

periments which Dr. A. M. Bleile, of the

Ohio State university has been making

with regard to the effects of electric shocks

upon animal organism have reached a

stag where a working theory can be predi-

cated upon the results obtained, says the

Cleveland Leader. This theory is a com
plete departure from that most commonly

accepted. It has been supposed that the

cause of death in electrocution waa the
breaking down of the tissues. But the
elaborate experiments wltich Prof. Bleile

has made during the last month or more
leave no doubt in his mind th&t death
results from a very different .cause. He
has found by experimenting with a large

number of dogs that an electric shock of

sufficient intensity to cause death results

in a contraction of the arteries so that
they refuse to perform their functions.

Tins throws the blood from the veins,

upon the heart, and virtually drowns the

operation of that organ.

SAY!
Are yon planning for a few day*

at the Lakes? If so you can’t af-

ford te start off without first look-

ing over oar line of

Luncheon
Goods.

Armour’s Potted Meats includes

Ham,
Chicken,

Turkey,
Tongue.

Remember White Label Soups are

prepared for the table in a few

minutes, doing away with the hot

cook stove.

It Don’t Fay
For you to roast yourself over a

hot oven when you can buy baked

good* at the prices we make on

Elevated City Railways

Troubles.Fe!

Cause Eye

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.

Auction Bills furnish-
ed Free.

tfaroloiLS Results-

From a letter written by Rev. J. Gun-

dermtin, of Diumomhile, Mich., we are per-

mited to make this extract: “I have no

hesitation in recommending Dr. King’s

New Discovery, as the results were almost

marvelous in the case of my wife. While
I was pastor of the Baptist churcli at Rives

Junction site was brought down with
pneumonia succeeding La Grippe1 Ter-
rible paroxysms of caughing would last

hours with little interuption ami it seemed

as if she could not survive them. A friend

recomiftended Bwliing’s New Discoyetv;
it was quick in its work and highly satis-

factory in results.” Trial bottles free at

F. P. Glazier & Co’s Drug Store. , Regu-

lar size 50c. aud $1 00.

The introduction of the elevated rail-
wavs in this city has also brought in a
peculiar class of optical troubles, due to
i lie lodgment of iron dust in the eyes of
pedestrians and others who have occa-
sion to travel or pass under the railway
structures. Hundreds of such cases are
now treated at the hospitals, and most
of them are successfully cured, the par-
ticles being removed by a gouge-shaped
instrument about the size of a sewing
needle. The pieces are too firmly held
to be removed by magnets.
The trains have a high speed between

stations, and are quickly brought to a
stop. This requires strong braking,
which grinds off the iron from the shoes
in tine showers, and the iron particles
tly in all directions.

A magnet applied by us to tops of the
crossties attracted a large quantity of
very fine iron dust. Each passing train
deposits its quota of iron, not only on
the crossties, but upon the street below.
We passed a magnet along the gutter of
the street near the stations, where dust
usually accumulates, with the result
that large quantities of iron particles
were secured upon the i^agnet The
same experiment was also tried in
Broadway, through which no elevated
railroad runs, and while iron particles
were attracted, the quantity was far
less than at the railways. By passing
the magnet along a distance of only six
feet near a railway station, more iron
was attracted than by passing it along
an entire block on Broadway.
These particles varied in size from

one-sixteenth of an inch to dust so tine
as hardly to be distinguished by the
naked eye, and were frequently entirely
invisible, requiring the at(l of the
microscope to reveal them. Viewed
under the microscope, their dangerous
character becomes apparent. The
greater part were bordered by a jagged
fringe with very fine points compared
with which the point of a cambric needle
appeared dull. Not infrequently the
projections were hook-shaped and
barbed similar to a fish hook, which
will account for the difficulty in remov-
ing them from the eye, into which they
have been driven— the closing of the
eyelid and the rubbing which thought:
lessly followed, assisting to more firmly
embed them in the cornea.
In order to determine whether iron

iron particles could be attracted while
floating in the air, a magnet exposing
about one square foot of surface was
suspended in mid air under one of the
railroad tracks, aud although the mag-
net was by no means a strong one, it
attracted to itself iron particles in spite
of a strong wind which blew at the

time.

them.

Just step in and we can easily
convince you of the fact that for

Fruits

and
Vegetables.

We are always headquarter. This
week we are making some Special
Prices on

Watermelon*,
Tomatoes,

Cherries,
Plums,

Peaches, etc.

Celery fresh from the growers.

There are Others
We must admit that, but when

you want first-class goods, free from
flies, ants, dirt, etc., the latest ideas

in the grocery business, there is but
one place, and that with

BEISSEL
AND

STAFFAN

lap aad Carriage
Repair Shop in tho old Fred

Vogel si top. Also

Souse and Carriage Painting,
First-class work at reasonable;

prices. Give me a call*

W. H. QUINN,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Further, the awnings of shop keepers

along the lines of the elevated railroad
.are discolored by iron rust in a very
short time, and require frequent renew-
als, since washing fails to remove the
itains which the rust produces. -
Scientific American.

Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and Croup

Cure, is in great demand. Pocket size

contains twenty-five doses, only 25c*
Children love it. Sold by Armstrong Mid

Co.

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always on

hand. First-class Restaurant in connection

28 WTI. GASP AST.
So Your Own Doctor.

For one dollar get a bottle of Mayers’

Magnetic Catarrh Cure. It will last fbr

three months and is absolutely guaranteed

by your druggist

Doctors say the only way to cure
Catarrh and Hay Fever is by inhalation.

"We have worked for years to accomplish

a good simple method for inhaling medi-

cine, and offer Mayers’ Magnetic Catarrh

Cure, which is used by this new method,
to the public, and guarantee it to cure any

case, no matter flit how long standing.
One bottle ia ail you need to accomplish a

cure. It will last for three months. Ask
your druggist or address

The Mayers Drug Co.

Spossh Rostcrei.
For five years 1 suffered with pain aid

discharge of the throat, hacking con^b.

frontal headache, weak eyes, etc., at
times; could not talk above a whisper;
lost weight continually, and not able to be

at wmk. I was trniled by the best
physicians in the country, but received no

relief. After giving up all hope I was
recommend < d to use a bottle of Mayers’

Magnetic Catarrh Cure. Afier using it for

four weeks my S|M*ech returned. All
symptoms of catarrh have disa ‘peared

and ‘T feel like a different p«T«op^

Mkb. Elias II Axmvi.r.K,

Elk Lick. Somerset Co * V ».

Sold and positively guaranteed 1 y F. P
| Glazier & Co , Ch bea, Mich.
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NO CHECK ON TRADE.

A TRIBUTE PAID. THE NEUTRALITY LAWS. I MORTONJJN SILVER.

Omaha BuninrM Mr«""Eipr«i* Ailmlrmtlon CruU. r AUajiU 8»nt to AW Th. lr En- ^Frw Cota^".°“' •*

for Gov. Holcomb # Couwe. forccmcnt.

 T*« etMirt#
newspAiM-r# »r.d fr.

ren<ovtBA«nU k*t' >i>* t*.
/tww eviUeuc«<»i INTCXTtoNALr*UU I>.

, Omaha. Neb., June 20.— The Omaha i WABnwoToif, June 2fi.— The ernlser 0f commerce |mR recdvii^V*^^
Activity in Commercial Commercial club gave at their rcoma AtlanOi is under oraor« to k*ave Nevr ftnd character Ut|oTJSer“ Friday nijrht one of the most brilliant York harbor Wday to enforce the { ^ ^ J ZL^

huencc of the bountiful crops u huh menacing the south coat way for the most pronounced nmt *
»re assured to the staW this year, and After cruUinif M loop M bOTC^Uttsta ^ Tht. wcrctnl"y8 U.lu<r ^
which will be by far the protest in the Atlanta wlU«o int° dretaed to a gentleman who d0’snt

v:_ wnAnn.t T** half y®arly nport of fiiiures next history of Nebraska. On account ciitot nnd lie there until her bunkers in protection, and nror,.«.i
Caufoexia raises some bijr and no- WMk wIinnclude about 6.W0 against 7.a» for . widespread taiea of destitution replenished, beinjf held in readi- f „ Proceeds ai

table crops other than peaches and ; the first half of last year, and liabilities of f 1 'n »• » ^ k., .« bnmvn all L *! *nt mid irive chase to any , *oll< " *

nears. A hundi^d carloads of red on- about 188.000.000 against 1 101,878. 1U last year. , in Nebraska which have beii kno hess to go out ni j. y -You wonder how a free trader can beoa.
k o ^ntninmer <»4 OrtOnounds. ̂ ®ul Jor lhe Corda«fe concern the aggre- | over the land it seemed fitting that a expedition that may be n i • posed to free sliver. Logically, the <11

Iona, each car containing -4.000 po as, ^ wQuld ̂  uearly n per ceQt oubUc event ihouid be the medium to i This new duty of the Atlanta, to- trader must be in antagonism with the RChr?
have lately been snipped from Stock- | fess lhttn Ust y6ar mnd lho manUfac- JV.,. lhe country of the great con- Mther with that of the Raleigh, along of freo coinage at the rotlo of 18 to i giSr
ton alone at the rate of ten or a dozen turing liabllltlos W per cent less, but includ- y y ,, t Vear for ft , if of the United States, in- coln«d al ratio Into 412^ grain ColiaM,
carloads a dav I lag It. the manufacturing llablliiles will trast between this and last } ear, for thb gulf coast Of tile L nitea maws, in lorccd Upon the American people aty --^ — - be about 140.000.000. against 141.878 102 there is not now even one county of dicates the determination ol the aa ounc6 *nd<«o stamped by the mint- butlhl. • last year, and the trading t43.«o.oiW. , lhe sUte in which brightest pros- , mini8tTation to give Spain no oppor- bullion value of sliver to-day U loM thaa ̂
Th« republic of Argentina hit of- against IM.I«.»78 last year, while mto- ̂  for lent do not obtain, the tunity of accusing this govcfl^ment of cents an ounce
red three prizes for designs fora eellaneous liabilities were only ftTW.000. ) beinir «/.«. While it is believed in of- ‘^ouandl oppose a protective tariff b*.

rnlMl r,8M.ors iwt ye.r. Th. HabUiUe, tor drought section of lost jear being nefrl^ence. 11 “ ‘“j"' cum b, Uw It puu an srUBoUl prlc^ ̂
especially favored. ' ficial circles that the rcporU alleging lhtng8 W6 haVo to buy; and I. as a friend rJ
The second object of the banquet violations of neutrality have been to commercial freedom, oppose the free colnuii

Both the empress of Russia and the
dn chess of Edinburgh have in their
possession a set of sables which cost
considerably over £12,OOOl They can
not be matched anywhere in the world.

the Future— Wage* Increased - Fewer
Failure* Reported for th^-Flrst

Six Months of 1805.

N*w Yorx, Juno 29.— -R. 0. Dun Sc
Co.* weekly review of trade says:

WWaUt. building, open to architect. .bout Hl.Ooom
throughout the world. Ihe prizes are tga|M| f0r the first quarter
$20,000, $10,000 and fS.OOOi The archi- ̂  yeir, but I87.BD5.P78 for the second
tect who receives the first prize is to quarter of 18W. The railroad recelver-
hnrA the eTeention rtf the work- ahlP® eover 11 r0ttd8* wllh 3.3B8 miles,
have the execution o. me wont. $109,®8.410 of indebtedness and *7 428531 ol

•lock. Failures In Canada have been about
1.100 against 1,042 last year. Failures for the
past week have been 266 in the United States,
against 214 last year, and 22 In Canada, against
36 last year.
“Business is better, although the crop out-

look. affecting prospects beyond the near fu-
ture, Is a little less distinct. There is m->re
ground for doubt about winter wheat and
cotton than a week ago. and threshing re-
ceipts are comparatively low. though

f -----------
Tub German emperor's imperial

train cost $‘:50,0Q0 and took three years

to construct. There are altogether
twelve cars, including two nursery
carriages. The reception saloon con-
tains several pieces of statuary, and
each of the sleeping cars is fitted with
a bath. _ _____ _____ ___ ____ _

prospects for- spring wheat are ex-
From the humblest beginning, own- ceedlngly good. The price. J4 of a

ing nothing brt the privilege to stand cent lower for the week, is beyond mis-
on the curbstone and talk sal ration to  take wo low. K tbe latest Impressions ot lb-

sinners, the Salvation army °f i fer tile week aw relaUvely small
York city now owns a large new build- “Corn has declined a fraction, and pork is
ing, containing stores and offices and steady. Cotton has fallen 3-16 to 7 cents, in
an assembly room large enough to seat spi* of reports of serious injury by rains m
„ r/w. 6 Texas and Louisisna. A little buying by
2,500 people.

was to express the sentiments of the some extent exaggerated, other A mer-
business men of Omaha in admiration jean warships will be sent to the Gulf
of the administrative course and acts
of Gov. Silas A. Holcomb. This fact is
of peculiar significance on account of
the fact that last year the candidacy
of Judge Holcomb was opposed by the
leading business men of Omaha for the
reason that it was feared that his elec-
tion as a populist would be detrimental
to the interests of the state. This
banquet was to show the governor that
his public acts had been such as

of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. because bv la*

it puts an artificial price on ullver. When na-
ture makes perfect days out of 16 pans of
darknesa to 1 part of sunlight. It may become
possible to make perfect dollars by tho cola,
age of 16 to L

of Mexico if it should be demonstrated
that the Atlantic and Raleigh are un-

e<The ^ruiser^SI ontgom^ry! which re- “Under law the **«t®ry of th«

eenUy went to Colon and »ftar .pend-
iug a week there has now returned to ' house officlols of the country the value ofior.
Grcvtown, had orders to keep a elgn colna In American currency. Inthelauer
sharp lookout for sympathetic slllmports must Ve valued^ To-day the EagU*
movements in Central America in
which Americans might be in-

volved. Several expeditions from

northern spinners surprises the market, for
their takings have been more than enough for

This is locust vear for the states of the year s consumption and British returns
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana. Missouri, Ohio »how a great decrease in exporu of cotton
and Georgia. The latter state will «°!^eculttlon ha6 even spread l0 lhe wool
have the thirteen-year bropd, last seen ma.rk*t, and with an advance of about one cent
in 1882, and the other states will have in prices, the sales have been the largest ever

the seventeen-year brood, which an- known for any week— 14.Ofl7.WX) pounds,
peared in 187. This insect is not prop- ^
erly a locust at all. bul a cicada. i7,4oi.5(W pounds foreign, but in 1802 they were

13.84U.70U domestic and 10.427.5U0 foreign. A
Although he is 85 years old, Senator growing belief that the domestic crop is

Morrill, of VerntonL is said to have j £>« ^
announced that he will accept another prices, have been more potent than a little in
re-election at the end of his present increasing the manufacturing demand, and
term. His fifth term in the senate will the price has risen in all markets.
expire in March. 1897. Cp to date he I*60' troubles are passing wltb (re-
, * , ’ . , . r . quent advances in the rate of wages paid
has served twenty-eight years in the iron advances. Bessemer selling for iliW)
senate and twelve years in the house, at Pittsburgh and gray forge at #i0 &Q;afur-

tter advance in structural forms is expected,
The new fish hatchery, built on one ! iae western demand for steel rails at the ad-
, . , . , , ‘o 1* ! vance of ?2 per ton Is quite good, tho rise in

of the islands in the ̂ ault rapids in par is maintained, and plate and sheet mills
Michigan, will be the finest in the are crowded, so that it is difficult to place
world when completed. It will have a orders at current prices.
capacity of '45,000,000 whitefish and ‘The closing of Its contract by the syndi-

S.«x,.000 trout. Ponds will he built ̂  bu\ ^r^Tto
around in, and the facilities .or prppn* imported by the bankers makes foreign ex-
gating fish can not be excelled any- change stronger, and if a large part cf thewhere. bonds taken abroad have been resold to

— this country, delivered as soon as possible, as
IN the manufacture of watch glasses 8ome believe, the heavy mercantile imports, • ii for June at New York, 48 per cent larger

Sails are usually blown to a sue of , than laJt year agalllsl e][po^s about „ p(jr
about two feet in diameter, and at tne cent smaller, v^ll render exports of
exhibition of 1889 there was shown a gold altogether probable. Money still

ball of considerably over a yard in di- comes hither from the west in
amntor arrived at bv a ‘system in omounts averaging about t259.0(» daily*^ i^ j x’ and commercial loans are enlarging. purticular-
which compressed air is employed. No jy on iron Und other manufacturing paper. The
less than three thousand watch glasses railroad ptesidents have again agreed to ro-
were obtained from this bubble. ®tore rale8- which have been disastrously cut. for some time past; but railroad stocks have

.• , ~ 1".. t sharply declined about $1.94 per share during
At Aix la ]. hapell^the great relics, the past week

which are not often shown, will be ex- . “The volume of business represented by ex-
hibited during next July. They com- changes through the principal clearing house*
prise the garment of the Virgin Mary, *“ ,or the »“s‘ “cck 35s, cc,nt- lorf r ‘“anf. ,j,. , . » ii *. last year, a really surprising gain, and only .7
tne swaddling clothes of the infant 0f i per cent. less than in 1892, while the av-
Jesus. the cloth wrapped around His erage for tho month is 288 per cent, larger
loins on the cross, and the cloth in than last year and 7.1 percent less than In 1892.

to receive the warm commendation of Costa Rica and other Central American
the business men of this city, and that p0rt& are known to have left for Cuba,
the credit of the state has not in any and at ieast one of them has landed ont
way suffered through his public Course. tlie uund As far as known the
Such an evidence is without a parallel United States was not concerned in
in the state’s history and is all the more tiiem, but the Montgomery will con-
remarkable on account of the gov- Unue vigilant until she returns to
ernor’s politics. Mobile, early in July.
Gov. Holcomb arrived from Lincoln Washington, June 25.- The United

at 4:15 p. m. and held a public recep- gtates steamship Raleigh sailed from
tion at the Paxton hotel where many Kev West at 11 o’clock on Monday for
citizens of all -parties called on him. a ci.uise at sea between Cuba and the
The banquet began at 8 o'clock in the states. It is not known whether
club rooms, which were gaily decorated coininander has instructions to
for the occasion, lion. E. M. Bartlett out for any filibustering expedi-
was the toastmaster. Charles F. Wei- tions> but there *s no doubt she will
ler, president of the club, delivered an endeavor to intercept any unlawful
address of welcome to which Gov. liol- vessels. ___ _
comb responded, delivering an elo-
quent tribute to Nebraska and its re-

CUT TO PIECES.
sources, and thanking the club for its Cuban* Overwhelm Bpanlah Guerrilla*—testimonial. Campoa Hunt* More Troop*.

E. A. Barnes, president of the state Havana, June 29. — Details reached
board of agriculture, responded to here Thursday of a desperate fight l>e-
“ Agriculture, the crowning glory of twees 1,500 of the insurgent force un-
Nebraska;” Dr. George E. Mac Lean, der Maximo Gomez, in the province of
the new chancellor of the University Puerto Principe, and seventy of the aux-
of Nebraska, spoke on “Education in iliary troops of the Spanish government,
Nebraska;” Hon. G. M. Lambertson, known as guerrillas, under ( apt.
ex-assistant secretary of the treasury, Aguerro. The engagement took place
on “May Nebraska Ever be Prosper- on the day of the insurgent raid upon
ous!” The last response was by tho San Geronimo. The seventy guerrilas
brilliant orator, Hon. Henry D. Esta- * were surprised by the vanguard of uie -s*^ -
brook, of Lincoln, on “UW nr.x n ..... bv Mirabel. I caused a profound sensation aer^ I*

Here For?”

pound sterling la H86L To-day, Uierefore.il
you Import from England £100 worth of goovls,
you pay duties upon a valuation of But

if we were on a silver basis. ih«
English pound sterling would, no doubt,
bo worth twice as much as It U nov,
namely; $0 72. and you would thea pij
duties on £100 worth of English pooJ»
on that valuation, namely: $9 7i Thus ib*
advocates of Iree coinage are the ad-
vocates of# system which will double lirpor^
duties. As protectionists they out- McKinley
McKinley.’ M

PUERTO PRINCIPE INVESTED.
Cuban Insurgents Burn Two of the Sole

urban Town*.

Havana, June 28.— The most serious
news of Spanish disasters received here
since the outbreak of the rebellion
reached here Wednesday evening. The
garrisons of two towns have sur-
rendered and the places them-
selves have been burned by Max-
imo Gomez. Firing was heard con-
stantly around Puerto Principe Tuesday
night and extraordinary precautions
are being taken to protect that city.
Advices from Puerto Principe indicate
that the city is invested by insurgents.

The military governor of that place
has issued a proclamation forbidding
anyone to come into the town or go
out or it, and not more than three per-
sons are allowed to assemble in public.
Hay AKA, June 27.--- The suicide of

Jose Linero, colonel in command of
the Camajuani (cavalry) regiment, has

“BAD” TOM SMITH.
A Noted DeHperado Confe**es on the Gal-

lows to Many Murders.

What are we Gomez’s forces, commanded by Mirabel, , • ; . n », ..n«4 m-n

slaughter on tbe Rebels, with horses, arms,

ammunition, etc., and knowing that

and there was great
both sides, the fighting being mainly

w ith machetes . . i Jie would be called to account by Gea
Madrid, June ..j. The premier, • Campo8 Linero killed himself. In Vegz

Senor Canovas del Castillo, announced! 1 . with

St. Louis, June 29. —A special to the on Thursday that the ministry had re- ano ier. re^ f.. ’, ̂  » 'a

Chronicle from Lexington,* Ky., says ceived a cable dispatch from Capt. Gen. ̂  eomrnanf or, asa , s,

that “Bad” Tom Smith was hanged in Martinez de Campos notifying the gov- ' j°me“ the ____ s. __
the jail yard at Jackson, Ky., at 1:00 p. eminent that 14.000 additional troops BASEBALL.
m. Friday’ in the presence of 5,000 peo- will be required to enable him to
pie. The details of the execution were undertake an offensive campaign in
faithfully carried out and Smith was Cuba after the rainy season is over.
pronounced dead in twelve minutes.
He confessed to the killing of Dr.
Ruders.

Smith made a confession on the gal-
lows, after stating that be was drunk
when he killed Ur. Ruders. He said:

Standing; of the Various Leagu* < lub« for
the Week Ending June 27.

The following tables show the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per*

FilibuHterlng Expedition on the Steamer 1 centage of each of the clubs of the

WRECKED ON FLORIDA KEYS.

Child* Came to an lugloriou* End.

Washington. June 26. —Word reaches
official quarters in Washington that

which the head of John the Baptist! "The return iihighly encouraging, in spite j kill^The ̂ rs/one^w* Jtoe Pu^ iTiso thehhbustenng expedition which was
wa* wranned aftio- he wn* beheaded ot the comParutlve maKQltude of speculative | killed Joe Eversole and robbed his body of ISO. believed to have gone to Cuba on

* * —-L———————— operations. It will be seen that opr pwn joe Adkins helped me in this job. John Me- the steamer George W. Childs, has
" — . ... report of vresrern and southwestern points are . Knight w'as the next man. I shot him iu a come to an inglorious end Infor-

Controllkr ECKELS holds in high decidedly more favorable as to crop proa- j light Jack Combs and 1 killed Robert Cor- I malfon lea(£. t(f the belief that the

17

19

• 2

regard an old farmer who started pccts and as to the present condition of; nett next He wai sawing logs when we came
him iu business at the tender atre of business than in the current press reports. ] Up on him. We shot him because ho p^ty did not reach tuba, but met with
eiffht vears as an anole merchant The Th0 c^ndentlul rep01[5s ruUroud munaSe[s : belonged to the Eversoles. I heard Tult disaster off Florida, resulting in ex- st Louf*....“.l!!‘.^ ....... I7
eight years as an apple merchant. Ihe regarding the crop outlook are also generally French. Joe Adkins. Boone Frazier. Mrs. tremo hardshin to its Sir of Louisville ....... - ......... •

leading baseball organizations.

National league:CLUDa bOA
Boston ...........   ®
Baltimore ...........   28
Pittsburgh ................ 82
Cleveland .................. $•
Chicago .................... 33
Cincinnati ........ . ......... 28
Philadelphia ..............
Brooklyn .................. 27
New York ................. 26
Washington ............... -*

.Loft. Lire**’-

farmer’s low prices and long credit en- favorable, and with the, hopeful Indications
abled the bov to make a handsome Justified by results within tho next few weeks
profit in nickels and dimes. Mr. Eck- ! ‘Jer“ ‘f 0 “J™* rea?oa ,or !?“»« lh“t ... . the business of the coming year will be oml-
els returns his gratitude ̂ for this in nently satisfactory in volume, and owing to
seeing that the old farmer’s son, who recent advances in prices and wages more
is a lawyer, gets some of his depart- satisfactory to producers than could have
inent’s law business occasionally. anticipated a few mouths ago.”_ j Bradstreet s says:; I ••Dominating business conditions of the week
An election law recently enacted in are the continued large demand for and fur-

South Australia permits women to ther increases iu prices for^lron and steel.

Adkins say he fired the shot that killed him. famished condition, having lived on
French offered me money, but I never hired to crabs in the marshes of the key* off
him. He gave mo clothes.” the Florida coast From the fact that

there has been no trace of the party iu

Cuba the officials here believe that
Enthusiastic Epworth Leaguera Greet the those who have suffered such hardships

in the keys’ swamps are the main baud

•.’4

23

>4

£4

£6

19

37

43

.‘41

.a-9

.a

.31*

.143

PRAY ON LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.

Rising Sun.

Chattanooga, Tetm. June 29. -The of tUe Childs ̂
second day’s session of the Epworth — - - --

A BIG CLASS.^Ota Through the po.t offleewhenever •utarUed^^von^tae.mdA | conference w08 ti Fri. j

ill health or distance from the polling- or ^ whl8her qUotatlon8 7 1 ’ .......
place may make it difficult to attend in and nails. have tended
person. The gallantry of this act is duce temporary scarcity. Improving wheat
modified somewhat by the statement conditions have finally^ convinced many^ In the trade that there are likely to be
that the provision for voting bj mail fully 405000000 bushels harvested In
was inserted in the bill by its enemies the United States this year, which,
to defeat it and was accepted for the with a probable •available* surplus of
purpose of baffling the opposition.

lr the alleged law in reference to a
sheriff’s responsibility for the safe-
keeping of prisoners is carried out.
Sheriff Serviss, of New Brunswick,
from whose custody eight prisoners
escaped, is in a bad pickle. Not only
is he liable to a fine of 8500 for each
prisoner who got away, but, it is said,
can be made to stand trial for one of
them stated to be a murderer. It is re-
ported, however, that the authorities
will not enforce the proxy trial, but
will hold Serviss for the money.

. The action of the Notre Dame uni-
versity (Roman Catholic) in conferring
the degree of LL. D. on the well-
known Congregational clergyman,
Rev. Washington Gladden, is almost
unprecedented, and will, doubtless,
excite wide comment While no one
could be further removed intellectual-
ly from Romanism than Dr. Gladden,
he has always been conspicuously fair
in his treatmetft of the church, and it
•was, doubtless, in recognition of this
iact that the university honored him.

60.000.000 bushels being carried over at this
time, points to only 100.003,000 bushels, possibly

110.000.000 bushels or more, available forex-
port during the next twelve months, which Is
l*ss than any year since 1890. With short
crops abroad, in some Instances, this can hard-
ly fail to bring a higher range of prices.''

Outlook for Winter Wheat Is Bad.
Washington, June 29.— Winter wheat

does not make a very good showing in
the June crop report of the statistician

of the department of agriculture. A
count of 366 counties in Ohio, Michigan,

Indiana, Illinois. Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska
shows the condition in all save nine-
teen to be poor. A similar count of
sixty-seven spring wheat counties in
the spring wheat states showed forty
good to very good against twenty-
seven poor.

For a SO, OOO, 000 Canal.

Tacoma, Wash., June 29.— A 86,000,-
000 dredging contract between Seattle,
Bonth Canal and Lake Washing-
ton Waterway company and the Bow-
ers Dredging company was signed
Friday by C.K H. Prescott, presi-
dent of the Dredging company and

j vice president of the Northern Paciflo
railroad.

(or Plato, ; day morning with a "sunrise prayer ' oraduatlnc Honor. Conferred on 09S
to pro- I meeting” on the bluff of Look-! Student, at Ann Arbor.

out mountain, in the front of j a«jx A lino it, Mich., June SO. — Com-
Lookout inn. When the sun first mencement week at the state univer-
made its appearance from behind the 8ity closed Thursday with the gradu-
moun tains in the distance there were ating exercises proper, followed by the

Oo ^lu«andr“cmn- uslial banquet in Watterman gymna-
Five thousand persons wit-tain side fully 2,500 delegates. The ex-

ercises were led by Rev. George 1L
Stewart, who is associated with Sara
Jones, the evangelist

slum.

nessed the graduating exercises. The
number of degrees conferred was 692,.

r,,, 4 , . . , which is the largest number conferred
lhe topic for the day was "Method- 1 on Bny clBSS in Amerlea this year. Do-
ra; Ite Life and Mode of Lxpression.” i grees were conferreil B8 follows;

lhe conference assembled at 9;30 1

o’clock, Judge Estes, of Memphis, pre-
siding. The splendid choir led a short
service of songs, after which the morn-
ing topics were taken up in ten^minute
speeches by delegates. ‘

LITTLE BOYS HORrTbLE FATE,
Dragged to Death by a Horse, His Body

Being Crushed.

Cadiz, 0., June 29. — Wesley Birney,
a farmer, left his 5-year-old boy to
attend to a horse while he picked
a few cherries. The boy tied the
hitching strap about his waist and the
horse ran off, dragging the boy under
its hoofs through three fences, His
body caught in the rails of one fence
and was pulled through, crushing it
almost to a jelly. On reaching the
barnyard other horses gathered around

' *tinr runaway and the dead boy’s body
was rescued with great difficulty.

Bachelor of letters, 48; bachelor of science,
76; bachelor of philosophy, 53; bachelor of
arts, 63; masters’ degrees, 20; doctor of philoso-
phy. Frank Halgh Dixon, Ph. B. ; doctor of
medicine, 64; bachelor of law, 296; master of
law, ,9; pharmaceutical chemist. 19; doctor of
®8fflfilMt_hPmeop*thjr, William Hodgln* Atr..
terbury; doctor of dentab surgery, 45; doctor
of dental science. 2.

They Want Funds.
1 New York, Jupe 29.— An appeal has
been issued by the Irish National Fed-
eration of America, in response to an
urgent appeal from the Irish national
party, for financial aid in the election

campaign incident upon the coming
the British parliament.

he campaign inch

Killed with a flub. -~
St. Louis, June 28.— M. McDonald

and George Frier, horse trainers,
fought at the fair grounds Wednesday
night Frier struck McDonald with a
club. McDonald died Thursday morn-
ing and Frier fied.

Western league:
clubs.

Indianapolis ............... 30
Kansas City ...............
Detroit ........ . ........... '•?
Milwaukee ................. 26
St, Paul ................... g
Minneapolis ............... 22
Grand Kauids ............. 28
Toledo ................... ...21

Western association:
clubs.

Lincoln •••• *••• ••••••"!
Peoria ...................... 2
Omaha ...........   2<J

Des Moines ............... --
Quincy ........ .Jt .......... 28
Jacksonville ............... *2
Rockford ................ ]"
Sv Joseph ....... ........... 15

l nit. rtrcnr

18

28

.4

»
2.)

S6

29

18

.tif

M)
.ill

.510

.4i»

.431

J.omL /»<*£,

.541

.513

.413

.401

.341

17

19

20
•:l

23

27
26

29

Salisbury I» Premier*

London, June 27.— Lord Salk®. I
arrived at Windsor at 2:35 '1 uet»c a-’ , 1
ernoon. His visit was
and, no royal carriage being to * to

at the station, his lordship wa
the castle unobserved. Soon 0 *
arrival at the castle he had a p
audience with the queen. . ̂

The members of the new mi
so far as they have been selecte .
officially announced ad follows! ^
Prime minister and 8®creuJyll°hnr-. lord

foreign altairs, marquis of Sal1® ̂ hlre:
president of the council, duko °'^ Arthur
first Tort ot the treasury, Rt. _cj1.
James Balfour; secretary of state 1 .

ontes. Rt Hoa Joseph Chamberiam-^
oellor of the exchequer, Rt Hon. Rfc

Hicks- Beach; first lord of the aan
Hon. George Joachim Goschen. -- ,

The other places in the 1 t ^
have not as yet been definite^ ^

Illinois Colons Meet Ag»lo* ̂

Springfield, 111., Snne 37*" ^n
nois legislature met Monday a
at 2 o’clock, but did no buslnesao ^
portance. Gov. Altgcld’s rneSta^ tbfl
read in both branches, and
house was referred to the 001,11 ̂
of the whole. In the senate 1 V
ferred to the committee on eX^
lures.

t
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KENTUCKY’S CHOICE.

DemoorfttB In Oonven-
^on nti Louisville.

and th» AdroloUtmtlon

w£5>3 by th* "iffrr Bttt^Bardin !• N»m«d f©»i Governor.

wtr Kv.» Juno 2®.— Follow-
u^he fuli ticket nomlneted by the

jeinocraUc WRt Harding; for lieuten-
^jorernor. ̂  for trollBUrert T< q

w J Headrick; for necreUry of
9- Hale; for superintendent of

^ ietructlon. Kdward Porter Thom pace;
^^ Soncr of agriculture. Ion a Hall
CutTmade up by the llerdln men
A .mashed in two inatancea, but
*** of nine offices were filled ao^

to the dictates of those who
j2nted the free silver man for gov-

ernor.

^'.‘yjohn Carroll, ohairmaTo”
k state central committee, called the

“atneky state democratic convention

"tainatlcna for the office of tom-
mrv chairman beinjf next in order,

William M. Beckner and ex-
Igretfman W. J. Stone, of Lyons

were nominated. The roll call

Jhowed U* {or the forraer' gainst 820
lor the latter. <-
In accordance with a recommenda-

tion by the committee on permanent
onraDization, Congressman J. S. Berry
fU chosen permanent chairman. The
Giv faction offered a motion to ad-
wii until 10 a. ra. to-day. The clerk
Vasan hour calling the roll owing to
the tremendous confusion. It was
half an hour more before quiet
eould be sufficiently restored for the

chairman to announce the result— 661
joes to 217 ayes. After the announce-

nent th# disorder increased. A hun-
dred motions were made, but the chair-

nan recognized nobody.
At 11:40 p. m. the committee on ere

liatiala, through its chairman, “Little”
Phil Thompson, made its report. This

the adoption of the reports on resolu-

tions. Ex-Congreasman Ellia moved
to amend the majority report br
striking out after the words ‘‘plat-
form of 1892” that part indorsing
the administration of President Cleve-
land and Secretary Cartisle.

At 2:30 the secreUry began calling
the roll on what was termed the vote
on Cleveland and Carlisle. The Elha
amendment was defeated by a large
majority. It was considered with
favor for Clay as well as a victory for
Cleveland and Carlisfe.

The nominating and seconding
apeeches being concluded the secretary

culled the roll of counties lor a nomi-

nation for governor. Hundreds of per-
sons in the hall jotted down
the vote as it was called out and
before the ballot was finished, such a
scene as is rarely witnessed outside of

a democratic convention in the south

ensued. It was ascertained that Har-
din had received the 440 votes neces-

sary to a choice, and his adherents
gave a very good imHation of pande-
monium for awhile. The ballot
before any changes were made was:
Hardin, 466^; Clay, 838; Henry Watter-

son. 3; ex-Gov. Buftkner, 3; and W. J.
Stone, 63.

, The nomination rtf Hardin was made
unanimous before the clerk could an-
nounce the retftilt of the bal-
lot, and loud cries for Hardin
The appearance of Mr. Hardin upon

the platform was the occasion for an
ovation. Mr. Hardin spoke briefly,
but did not mention the currency
question, nor intimate what his course
would be in regard to the platform.

TWO MEN KILLED.

K

P. WAT HARDIN.
[Nominee for Governor!

at the convention in a happy tone to
ransact business. It reported no sc-
ions contests. A minority report was
resented, which gave rise to another
eene.

Louisville, Ky., June 28.— P. Wat
iardin, of Mercer county, has been
lamed by the democrats of Kentucky
omake the race for governor against
ft 0. Bradley, amid one of the most
^markable demonstrations ever seen
a a convention.

At the opening of the morning ses-
lion the contested seat case of the
Louisville delegation was for time a
bone of contention. It was finally de-
tided to permit both delegations to be
leated.

committee on resolutions, through
chairman, Senator William Lind-

j. reported as follows: .

To the democratic convention In sesslolynt
[bvllle the undersigned, a majority of ymtr
amlttee, beg leave to submit as their re-
ft the accompanying resolutions:
L The democracy of Kentucky in convention
rm"led congratulate the country upon the
pwloftho McKinley tariff law. and upon
J evidences wo have on every hand
I ^turning prosperity, under the op-
Wom of reduced end ' equalized
r,,: legislation; and we denounce ns
Wht with danger and disaster the threat of
|r republican adversaries to reestablish a

tariff and to reinaugurate o policy
unequal taxation, which, in connection

‘‘h general misgovernment by the repub-^ culminated in the bualness panic

‘/he democratic party, which bus always
rr ,or tl e separation of church and
<• for iho sake alike of civil and
ou* hvodeftf, does not hesitate to con-

v orui° crcate n distinction among
because of diaerenccs in faith as re-

Kn;.t0 an enlightened age and abhorrent to
^tocts of American freemen.'M without quallt

Ucies declared
platform of 1892. anu uccure

Bhir; nreaeoi democratic administration
wiled to the thonks of the party

‘‘onest, courageous ond stateamanllke
rTJTH1 °* publlc “flairs; and we express
“MUnlnlrtca conlldcnce 1n the demoo-

Patriotism of Presluent Grover
Jw1, an<1 ffisilngulahed coadylsors
T eereUry Joh“ G- Carlisle, of Kentucky.”
> I u W Pirckld^t Cleveland

f'Cfutury Cariiaie were received
applause. W. T. LllLs

ihn^Q minority reports, when
took the floor to read

larv lni^f un(^ n°t trust to the sec-

Qme ̂ lea a most vigorous ar-
^cred a secoiW or sup-

mnlt 1 mlnority report which
kuL reaflH*iued the national
^ ur^ °* Parfcy o*[ ^ta adoption as a measure

owlnff to the divergent

baneiV10 l>arty in Kentucky on the
^Dcial question.

ftaeviprevious question was ordered
nYa y°ce vote after 8 o’clock on

An Editorial Causes a Tragedy at
Sou 111 Enid.

Wichita, Kan., June 28.— A private
dispatch from SrtUrli Enid says: City
Marshal Williams and K. W. Patterson,
register of the United States land
office, were both, killed in a shooting
affair here Wednesday evening. The
trouble originally was between J. L.
Isenberg, editor <Tf the Enid Wave, and
Patterson over an article in the Wave
reflecting on the latter. City Marshal
Williams attempted to stop a fight be-
tween the two men and was shot
through the lung by Patterson. He
returned Patterson’s fire, the bullet
striking his antagonist's forehead.
Both men died within live minutes.
In the melee previous to the appear-

ance of William* Isenberg was shot,
the ball taking effect at the outer edge
of the left eye. Ilis wounds are not
serious.

Hon. P. W. Patterson was a resident
of Macon, Ga., before receiving his ap-
pointment here, and since coming to
the territory wai one of the most pop-
ular democratic appointees within its

borders.
Williams, the party who shot Patter-

son, is the man who recently shot
and killed two parties here and has a
reputation which has not been the
best. Isenberg is an old newspaper
man, having published papers in Col-
orado, Kansas and the territory.

COST OF WEATHER BUREAU".
Expenditure* for the Four Years of Civ-

ilian Management Were S3, 31)8, 000.
Washington, June 28.— The expendi-

tures for the four years of civilian ad-

ministration of the weather bureau
ending June 30 are estimated at
S3, 398,090. The appropriations for
the same period have been $3,-
832,958. The expenditures for the
present fisc» year will aggre-
gate $835,000, against total appro-
priations of 8878,439. The estimated
surplus for the bureau remaining m
the treasury July 1 will be $43,439.
The average annual expense of the
service for ten years under the mili-
tary organization was $924,061, and
under four years of civil organization

$949,523. The statement says:
••During these four yuors the w°rk of the

bureau has been greatly increased 1 erhaps
Uic best index of this is the number of weather

cesBorf^the *weat her bureau, *.979.250. an in-

crease of 295 per cent •* _

A Seaside Comedy.
Girl at seaside,

Reads a book;
Handsome young maa
’ Steals a look.

Girl romantic,
Vlea-s the wave:

"If I jump in.
Would he save?”

Looks dejected—
Seems to weep:

Plunges headlong
In the deep!

/ Young man puffs his
Clgsretto.

Cries: "Your dress is
Getting wet!”

—Atlanta Constitution.

TO USE THE KNIFE
And Snbmlt to a Painful Operation— Thla
the Doctors Advised us the Only Hope,
the Case llelng a Critical One -The Hap-
py Termination of a Deep-Hooted Preju-
dice.

Mr. Lincoln Nelson, of Hnrtville, Mo.,
had an interesting experienc e with the doc-
tors recently, and was on tho verge of a
painful surgical operation. He writes: “I
hereby add my unqualified endorsement of
your excellent remedy, B. B. B. For six
years I have been a sufferer from a scrofu-
lous affection of the glands of my neck, and
all efforts of physicians in Washington.
D. C., Springfield, 111., and 8t. Louis failed
to reduce the enlargement. After six
months’ constant treatment here my physi-
cian urged me to submit to a removal of tho
gland. At this critical moment a friend
recommended 8. 8. 8., and laying aside a
deep-rooted prejudice against all patent
medicines. I began its use. Before I had
used one bottle the enlargement began to
disappear, and now it is entirely gone, and
I am almost cured. I am not through with
my second bottle yet. Had I only used your
8.* S. 8. years ago, I could have escaped
years of misery and saved overt 150. If
this endorsement will serve you in any way,
use it.”
This experience is like that of all who

suffer with deep-seated blood troubles. The
doctors can do no good, and even their re-
sorts to the knife prove either fruitless or
fatal. 8. S. 8. is the only real blood rem-
edy. It gets at the root of the disease, and
forces it out permanently.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

RoyalKS
Absolutely

ir you try f find out what women dey do
or don’t do tings for, you're worse off your
base dan before. Bee? Be best way is t’
tiiko ’em us you find ’em, and try not to go
crazy Unking ’bout it Bat’s right -Chim-mieFadden. ,

Why She Smiles Sweetly.
Sparkling eyes, quick beating heart, and

the rosv blush of pleasure on tho cheeks,
makes the strong man happy when he meets
iis lady love. That’s the kind of a man
whose very touch thrills because it is full of
energy, Tigorous nerve power and vitality.
Tobacco makes strong men impotent, weak
and skinny. No-To-Bao sold by Druggists
everywhere. Guaranteed to cure. Book,
tltlea “Don’t Tobacco Spit or Smoko Your
Life Away,” free. Ad. Sterling Remedy
Co., New York or Chicago.

Customer — “I like that umbrella stand,
but l don’t think it is worth three dollars.”
Salesman— “Why, madam, the very first
umbrella that is left in it may bo worth
more thau that.”— Fuck.

Low Kates to Colorado.
On account of the meeting of tho Nation-

al Educational Association at Denver, Col.,
July 5th to 12th, 1895, the North-Western
Lino will sell excursion tickets to Denver,
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Manffjui at a
rate not to exceed one fare for the round
trip (with *3.00 added for membership fee).
The time limit of these tickets will be ex-
tremely liberal, and an excellent opportuni-
ty will be afforded for a summer sojourn in
the “Rockies.” or enjoyable side trips to
the Black Hills, Yellowstone National Park
or the Pacific Coast. For full information
apply to agents of connecting lines, or ad-
dress W B. Kniskern, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent Chicago & North-Western
R’y, Chicago, 111.

“Eben de wukman dat tuhns out er po’
job,” said Uncle Eben, “am a heap mo' re-

spectable dan de man dat doan’ do^ nuffin’
but look on an’ make rem ah ks.’’— Washing-
ton 8tar. . - — - —  

Summer Tourist Rate*.
The North-Western Line (Chicago &

North-Western R’y) is now selling excur-
sion tickets at reduced rates to 8t. Paul,
Minneapolis, Duluth, Ashland, Bayfield,
Marquette, Deadwood, Dakota, Hot Springs,
Denver, Colorado Springs, Mauitou, Salt
Lake City, and tho lake and mountain re-
sorts of the west and northwest. For rates
and full information apply to Agents of con-
____ 1 1 1 « « o f t n. 1 vv t Inf a rrivy.

Mus. Jackson— “Do you call this sponge
cake? Why, it’s as hard as stone.” Cook—
.“Yes, mum, that’s the way a sponge is be-
fore it is wet. Soak it in your tea.”— Truth.

Queen ft Crescent Route to the Atlanta
Exposition.

It will be one of the greatest fairs ever
known in America. ̂
Many features of the Chicago World s

Fair and many additional and new ones.
Exposition open September 18th to De-

cember 81st, 1895.
Do you want to go? I

Write to W. C. Ri NX arson, G. P. A., Cin-
cinnati, O., for printed matter.

If tho balloon sleeve is to be a part of the
surf costume this summer the ocean will
have to be enlarged. —Nashville American.

The Pursuit of Happiness
When tho Declaration of Independence

asserted man’s right to this, it enunciated
an immortal truth. The bilious sufferer is
on tho road to happiness when he begins to
take Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, the most
efficacious regulator of the liver in exis-
tence. Equally reliable is it in chills and
fever, constipation, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
kidnev trouble and nervousness. Lse it

regularly, and not at odd intervals.

He— “I’ve been watching for a chance to
kiss you for the last ten minutes.” She—
“You must be near-sighted.”— Life.

Two Hundred Milos Under Ground.
The Louisville & Nashville Railroad Com-

pany has just issued an interesting little
brochure of Mammoth Cave, haudsomeiy
printed and illustrated. The text is by Dr.
R. Ellsworth Call, a gentleman of scientific
attainments, and the illustrations are repro-
ductions of photographs taken by flash
light. Ten cents in stamps or silver, sent
to U. P. Atmorb, General Passenger Agent,
Louisville, Ky., will secure a copy.

The UnvarnisIied Fact.- He— “Arctic
explorers are the safest men in the world to
trust yourself to.” She— “Why so?” He
—(with a haw-haw)— “They are always cool
in the time of greatest danger.”— Detroit
Free Press. 4. y;

The True Laxative Principle.
Of the plants used in manufacturing the
pleasant remedy, Byrup of Figs has a per-
manently beneficial effect on the human sys-
tem, while the cheap vegetable extract* andlj
mineral solutions, usually sold as medieme*,
are permanently injurious. Being well in-
formed, you will use the true remedy only.
Manufactured by California Hg Syrup Co-

A little girl being asked who was the
greatest man in the country hesitated a
minute and then falteringly replied : “Great
Scott.” - Schenec tady Union.

A thought embodied and embrained in fil
words walks the earth a living being.—
Whipple. ^ _

I have found Piso’s Cure for
tlon an uufaUing medicine.-F. U. LoTJ.
1305 Scott St., Covington, Ky., OU. 1, law*.

Goon is positive. All evil is so much J:

death or nonenity.— Emerson.

Glenn's Sulphur Soap is a genuine rem-
edy for Skin Diseases. „ *

Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cento.

ECZEMA
From early child-
hood until I was
grown my family (
spent a fortune
trying to cure me

1 of this disease. I visited Hot Springs
and was treated by the best medical
men, but was not benefited. When
allthingshadpU A||fajlcd I de-

1 termined to L K 1 1 M try S.S.S.

and in four! |1U III ®onlhswa3
entirely cured. The terrible eczema
was gone, not a sign of it left. My
general health built -up, and I have
newr had any return of the disease.

IhsCHILDHOOD
yet known a failure to cure.J GEO. W. IRWIN, Irwin. Pa.

Never fails to cure,
even when all other

wW. remedies have. Our
treatise on blood and

a ^ A ^ skin diseases mailed
free to any address., SWIFT iPECli lC CO.. Atlanta, G*.

GOLD FOR THE TREASURY.

Amount I»p.rtodVt>« *«" Y°rk and
London Syndicate.

Skw Yowt, June 27. -The payment

d if a to so far as requiring the M mu“to import $32,500,000 of gold,
but as the syndicate managers admit
that their contract does not expire un-

U October, and that they are reqmred

^jij£%s2Sm?s%s

tsTsSA-
000 in gold- --

Serious Explosion on a Ho»t.

£rin whk'h four men we.e injured.
XU. Te.se! « not injured.

“So the insolent fellow refused to pay his
rent.” “Ho did not say so in words, but he
intimated it.” “How so?” “He kicked me
downstairs. ’ ’—Figaro. _

Fine Farming Land*

Are those in Western Florida. A 10-acre
fruit or vegetable farm, on a Trunk Line
Railroad, from $5 to $10 per oerr, payable

- - — — - —
Heading Him OFF.-Jaspar- “Children

often sav very funny things.” Jumpuppe-
< guardedly) -“Yes; but never funny enough
to be repeated.”— Puck. _

jtfcYlcker’s Theater, Chicago.

The last performance of “The Cotton
King” will take place Saturday evening, J uly
6. Seats secured by mail.

More Comfortable Here.— “Baton keeps
himself busy in this world.” “Well, you
don’t blame* him for staying away from
home, do you 1”— Life.

Hooley’s Theater, Chicago, if now pro*
senting the much-discussed “Trilby by A.
M. Palmer’s New York Company.

Unless a man is first rich on tho inside,
no amount of money can give him wealth.-
Ram’s Horn. ,

AN Indiana Jury recently returned a ver-
dict of “Blodo to pieoes by a bller busting.

Hail's Catarrh Cura

Is a Constitutional Cure. Price Iho.

Don’t talk about yourself when you want
to be interesting.— Ram’s Horn.

Dr. PIERCE’S
Golden fledical

DISCOVERY
Curts Ninety-eight per cent, of ell

cases of Consumption, In all Its

Earlier Stages. t

litHnT1 witnesses to tho fact that, in all its

disease. Not every ca , ... /*<//»» n$

aSC-t-iSsS

“Wash us with Pearline!
“ That’s all we ask. Save us from that dreadful rubbing—

It’s wearing us out !

uWe want Pearline -the original washiffg-compound—
the one that has proved that it can’t hurt us—Pearline!
Don’t experiment on us with imitations ! Wed rather be
rubbed to pieces than eaten up.” 499

POPULAR NOVELS.

ADAMS’ PEPSIN TDTTI - FROTH
packages contain a list of novels by the most popular Authors.
Five Cents in stamps will procure any one of them delivered

FREE' ADAMS & SONS CO.,

BEST IN THE WORLD.

fox toitaSv\\\v* \v
tVi%wa«ss V&\$
^ xa\m vb \tu\M VKvrwaWt&J

the rising sun
STOVE POLISH in
cake* for general
blacking of a stove.

THE SUN PASTE
POLISH for a quick
after-dinner anine,
applied and pol-
ished with a cloth.

Huilin^lcn

Boole

SUMMER
__ VACATION TOURS
Special Oar Parties. Personally Conducted

To COLORADO
AND THE

YELLOWSTONE PARK
FIRST TOUR

Twcatjr Daytj Cwt f 190. 00

Leaving Chicago Wednesday, June 20.. _ m  L. I _ — - J n LC__k.ll D_

Horae Bros.. Props-. Canton. Mass* U.8.A-

AP Pie PAYSMWTOJ la UlOl REPORTER AND FALCON,
die G ro» t So u the m 1m mjgra U o u Week-

XION*llt I’OHTER AN I> FALCON. SOMXHViLLK, TJUIX.
«r9AMX THIS PAPXB motto* --------

1 Isto* of thla

THIRD TOUR
F*aH*«inai«i cwtsisaoo

Leaving Chicago Wednesday, Aug. 14

lacdudM Mllroed
iMla Vnd iodRinf.
tars the incidental

SSSto Free^ tF* w Ji'xt

e ' _ _ ___ __

no You Want a FREE HOME
U I» * LAKO orVwH AN^PLKCTV

•riAiu ms FAFtatter

THK SERVICE IR ALL. REmGTW Wffcfc nm
FIRST CLASS W EVERT PARTICULAR.

OoB*ult year newart ticket went in twd to those
pertiee, or eend for e deecriptive |>«inphiet to

T. A. 0R4DT, nuiB«.r Berllmrto* Roete
ttl Otork Street, Ckteece, lit

JL K K —A 1S5D

pf SO ' 5 CURE TOR
v

•

i&j&saiik



Ypsilanti

Driving

Club

RACES
JULY

2, 3 & 4.

Everybody Attend.

Three
Great Races

+
+

Each Day.

All Day Sports,

Thursday, July 4th,

Special Forenoon

Attractions.

AT # YPSII-ANTI,  MICH.

PROGRAM.

Piret Day, Tuesday, July 2.

3:00 Trot,

2:40 Pace.

2:20 Trot,

|200

200

300

2d Day, Wednesday, July 3.

2:40 Trot,

2:20 Pace,

2:25 Trot,

$200

800

800

Gala Day, Thursday, July 4.

Called at 2 p. m.

2:30 Trot. ... $200

2 28 Pace, .... 200

Free-for-all Trot or Pace, • 800

(Wilkie Knox barred)

Special Attractions for July 4.

0:80 a m— Special Base Ball Game $25
Clubs hereafter to be named

10:15 a m— Farmers Race. Trotting $75
8 in 5 to harness. 5 to enter, 8 to
start. Money divided 50, 25, 15
and 10. Entrance 10 per eent.
Entries close July 2, 9 p. m.

10:80 a m— Foot Race. 100 yards. $25
Entrance $1 each. Entries close
July 2, Op m.

11KX) am— Running, K mile heats. $100
2 In 8. Entrance 10 per cent. En-
tries close July 2, 0 p. m Money
divided 50. 25. 15 and 10.

11:80 a m— Bicycle Race. 1 mile open $75
Under the auspices of tbe Ypsi-
lanti Wheeling Club and of the L.
A. W , with sanction. Entrance
$1 each. Entries close July 2, 0 p.
m. Prizes in Mdse guaranteed
value. 1, $40; 2. $80; 8, $15

8:00 p m— Grand display of Fire Works.

Come, See and Enjoy the Sports,

Write for Entry Blanks.

J. B. COLVAN, Pres

A L. NOWLIN, Vice-Pres.

R. W. HEMPHILL, Treas.

F. P. BOGARDUS, Secy.

IMm Sale el all Smer llerj.

Ready Trimmed Hats at 75 cents and $1.00. AH 25 and 35 cent
School Hats now 10 cents. Ribbons, Luces and Flowers at Greatly

Reduced Prices. Terms strictly cash.

XKERSS. «T. STAFF AN.
FIRE ! FIRE ! !

on.If you want insurance call

Gilbert & Crowell. We represent
companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of $45,000,000.

Subscribe for the Herald

Ab— t hwyhtsr.

A laugh may cover all manner of
sentiments -joy, scorn or anger; it may
be the most musical or most diioordant
of sounds, the most delightful or the
most horrible which oan fall upon our
ears. Contrast the happy laughter of
merry children with the gibbering cry
of the maniac or tbe hoarse laugh of a
detiant criminal, the musical ripple of
cultivated mirth with the roar of a tipsy

crowd at a fair. ^
A really musical laugh is perhaps

rarer thau a reolly musical voice. Tbe
giggle, the snigger, tbe half-choked
laugh are common enough; but how
seldom do we hear that melodious
sound, the laugh in its perfection. It
should not be shrill, nor too loud, nor
too long. It should not bear any double
meaning, any bidden sarcasm in Its
mirth. It should not be so boisterous
as to exhaust the laughter and deafen
the listeners.

Peg Woffington is said to have been
celebrated for
laughter on the

iikd
cansi

m appean
in pksoea.to tear the laugher

him to wloe his eyes after the
its

the music of her
stage— a most diffl*

cult7 accomplishment, for nothing, (ex-

cept, perhaps, a sneece) is harder to
counterfeit than a laugh. There are
many varieties of laughs. There is the
musical, cultivated and extremely rare
one, pleasant to listen to as a chime of
bells. There is the glad, if somewhat
shrill, merriment of children, the hap-
piness of which condones its noise.
There is the loud guffaw of the vul-

and the laughter which
tear

ng nim t
explosion is over. * There Is the laugh
of embarrassment, wben a shy person
at a loss what to say next, ^marks to
he,*' as Artemus Ward describes it
There is the schoolgirl's giggle; and
schoolboy's snigger, as he redeots on
seme recently-perpetrated, but still re-
collected. piece of mischief. There is
the chuckle of the successful man.
All these laughs bear some family

resemblance to each other; they all, in
their degree, express sensation of
pleasure. There are darker descriptions
of laughter. There are laughs more
cutting than the bitterest speeches,
more alarming than the crudest
threats. Satirical laughter is the most
offensive. A laugh can convey con-
tempt which words would fail to ex-
press.

Is any one proof against being an-
noyed by ridicule P Even a dog if
sensible when he is laughed at, and
resents the impertinence. Some ani-
mals are indeed quite as sensitive to
derision as human beings. The laugh-
ter of the underbred, which finds open
amusement in the minor troubles of
their neighbors— say the ridionla lav-
ished on sea-sick arrivals at a pier, oi
on hapless foreigners in an altercation
with a cabman, or an old gentleman
who falls down a slide— also ranks
among “laughs offensive."
Then there is the laugh of incredu-

lity. When Tom goes to his rich old
uncle, full of glowing descriptions of
the perfections of the lady to whom he
is engaged, or of the appointment
which he expects to obtain, does the old
gentleman damp his nephew's ardor by
a long harangue? No, he only gives a
dry laugh; and Tom's hopes of a checkary laugt
fall rapidly.

You would ap-
pear like a gentle-

man have your
linen laundred at

THE MILD POWER CURES.

Humphreys’ The Chelsea

Steam Laundry.
private (notice and for over thirty yean by tbe

satire sooceat. Every tingle Bpedflo
re for the diaeoae named.
wH boot dragging; pwtt&c or radnetaf
md are In fact and (kul the Sovereign
•f tbe World.

a special
They cure without

tbeayatenvand i

CsmmUdatrt’ Notie#.

1-Fere ra, Congeattona, Inflammation.
9- Wurnn* Worm Fever, Worm Colic...
1 T— thlntt Colic, Crying. Wakefulnem
4-Dlurrbe«« of Chikliea or Adulu .....
ft-Dyacntery, Griping, BlUon Colic....
•-Cbaleru Mnrfeue, Vomiting«••••••••

•••••••••

f—Cungbn, Oolda, bronchlUa. .....
8-Neurmlftm« Tootha*
9— Hnadachen, flick Headache. Vertigo.
10-Dyapepeln, BUkmancM. Coortlpnttoa
11— Heppraeaed or Fainfel Farlnfa
19— Whiles, Too Profuae Period* .........
19-Creaa, LsryMgltls, Boanencm....
14— Malt Rhenna* Lryrlpclaa. Eruption*.
13— Rheumatism. or ilheumaUo Pains. .
19— Malarlaf Chills. Fever gad AgueH
IT— FI lee. Blind or Bleeding ....... .....
Ift-Ophtbnlmy, flora or Weak Eves..
19-Catnrrh, Influenta. Cold in Ua H
199— Wha# ping Cuugh ........... mA

mu. Oppressed Bmthlnr
" ischurges. Impaired 1

la. Enlarged OkTndaB
A Debility, no*kIlV

Diseases ......
» Debility ......

.sth, or ( anker

91-Asth .
99— Ear Discharges.
99 9c relb

ssascsssahaaaaseaaoa

tasasss •••••••
Watting:

loners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against tbe estate
of Bridget Mullen, late of said County, de-
ceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for Creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet at the
office of Frank Staffan in the Village
*f Chelsea, In said County, on tbe ard day of
heptember and on the 3rd day of December
next, at teno'ctock A. M„ of each of said days,
to reoef »e, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated June Srd.lSBS. 48

FRANK STAFF AN I rvimmiaaifM^n 
GBORGB J.CUOWBLL f Commisslonere.

Too rare laughers are as unpopulat
as too ready ones. A teller of good
stories never forgives tbe man who
does not laugh at his jokes. Many
persons have made their fortunes by
laughing at judicious moments; ap-
plauding some poor jest, or becoming
convulsed with mirth at a dull pun. Tc
be duly appreciative of his patron ’f
wit was an important part of the duty

of a banger-on. With what ready
laughter are a school master’s witti
cisms received by his class!

There is a story of a dramatic au-
thor, whose play had been accepted,
being requested to make sundry alter*
tions to suit tbe taste of the actors.
Among other changes, tbe manage!
suggested that “a laugh" should be in-
irtMiuced at the conclusion of a speech
of an out-going performer; “it would
give him a better exit." Tbe authot
[•leaded that to admit this change
-would spoil the whole dialogue, but the
manager was urgent still. “Think it
over, and do what you can, R - *s

position in the theater demands it!"
When laughs are thus prized it is not
wonderful that persons who rarelv use
their risible muscles are unpopular- —
Pall Mall Gazelle.

Weft ftr Clever Girt*

What can the clever count!? girls d«
to make a living for themselves and fee
Independent? Not Ion* ago I was ere
in Eastern North Carolina and I fount
the question answered in some places
Ifoimdsome nice well educated girli
cultivating small fruits and vegftabler
for market They didn’t plow thi
ground but they planted and hoed auc
weeded and gathered tbe crop. I saw
an acre of strawberries that two sisten

had planted and they made a frolic or
it that is, they went at it with a will
and took a lively happy Interest in It
iand they gathered four thousand quart
and said they would get a thousam
more, and they packed them In the lit
tie baskets and the baskets into cratet
and sent them North, and their
Vd averaged thirty cents a quart Theii
total expenses for nife of help and cos*
of baskets and freight to market wai
two hundred dollars, and this left i

thousand for their work and watching
and constant care. Well, tho%) pirfi
are proud and independent Ihcii
father had five acres and be was making
money — a good deal of money. I Aevei
saw a nicer business, nor one so simpli
and sure. The land was poor anc
sandy. The rows three feet apart.
When the plants get well set a plow
opens a furrow close by on each sid<
and this furrow Is nearly filled wit!
cotton seed, and then the earth is throwi
hack on the cotton seed, after that the
vines are mulched with fine straw ami
that is all I never saw vines as smal
or berries as numerous. I counted twe
hundred and forty on one plant. The)
laid on one another. This vine had
been picked three times and there wen
two hundred and forty left. They fre-
quently picked a quart from threi
plants aim left many not ripe. The)
pick till eight o'clock In the morning
and the girls avenged fifteen quarts b)
that time. They begin again at four in
the afternoon and get fifteen quart*
more. When they nire pickers the
pay two and a half cents a quart to gir
and two cents to boys, for the girls arc
more careful and do not mash the ber-
ries nor spill them and do not eat every
big nice one they come across.
But this is not all. These girls have

got a crop of raspberries just behind
and they will make two or three
hundred dollars off of them, and they
are growing currants and goose berric?
and talk about going into potatoes and
beans and grapes and all that; well,
why not Fniit growing is a nice busi-
ness for girls ana so is raising vegeta-
bles. Those girls have the advantage
of ours for the market is nearer, but 1
have never seen the time that nice
Strawberries couldn’t be sold at home
lor twenty cents, and that will make lots
of money. And then again the exer-
cise is so good for their health, and the
occupation so cleanly and delicate and
suits their nimble and delicate fingers
so well. Woman was the first gardener
we read about, that is to say she wai
the first to pick the fruit, and I have
always thought she ought to have been
forgiven, for her first thought when she
found the fruit good was to give ber
husband some. But he, like an old
rascal, went and laid the blame on her
’and tried to get out of the scrape.
Now, there is a chance for our girls to
make some money. Let them try a
small patch, say one-fourth of an acre.
Plant out in August and have a good
;crop of fruit next spring. It can be
done. I heard a Nashvi

• that two years ago there

business around Nashville as growing
’berries for Northern markets, but now
there was one hundred and fifty bushels
shipped a day from one town, the town
of Franklin, and they netted twenty
cents a cpiart or six dollars a bushel,
and the girls did most of the work. 1

wish the dear creatures were all rich
enough to live without work and only
had to work when they felt like it, and I
never see ladies of culture and refine-
ment doing drudgeery but what it

shocks my humanity, and I want a
society established for the preventation
of cruelty to angels. But work is the
common lot for man, and for woman too,
and I reckon they are happier for it—
Bill Arp, in Atlanta Condilution.

91000 la Gold (Htor Away m

For the be»| Plctunn Taken On v
ember 15th. 1805, we thnll glve«Wl,M Nf*
Thoobahd Dollars In \w

$200 in gold will he glv,„ for ^
picture taken »»y this Camm- 11^
the second best; $50 lor the third W
for the lourth l>e»t; $15 for the
$10 foi (he sixth best, and for tU *
40 best $5 each will t>e given; for Z **
80 best $2.50 each will he eiv. n IrL
the next 200 i>esi pictures i^kea i.v iu
Crosse Camera $1 each will be unw. 1
Inc In all $1000 givt-n aw«y.
We sttall do this for two yvasrm* *

The first to Introduce the La CnNStC,.' ‘
for 1800; the second, to educate ih*.
ateurs In photogmphv — This ,B

closes on Novemtwr 1st, inius
This camera can be used hy „nT n„e8ll

Is sold under h positive written mtmu
to do the work or monev re.undrd

Bent by express with lull h.M oni,
and rules governing this eonM ,ipJ
cefpt ol express money order for $1 Tsd

Iteinember. A Whittkn Gdaiuk
Goes With Evkhy Camkiu
Address, La Chobak 8i**cialu Co

Closse, Wis.

TD

Of Xntamt to Ladlss.

WenffeMio apprdogy i^plucln*

fs absolutely reliable, easily adjured ’

not become misplaced and tanrei pro
tection. Can be worn when desired with
out observation or knowledge of mmL
and prevents disagreeable annoyance under!
certain conditions. If you use it oner
you will never lie without it. It jg
faithful, safe, and reliable friend w|im^
needed by special circumstanc* • r. qujr.

Ing Its use It Is an article everv wonuu

should keep ready for immediate u#
It Is simple louse, and inspires ronfiden*
to tbe woman using It. It is reliable him)
scientifically made, insures proD-ctios
without Injury U) health, as any good

.T physician woxld say. We are ‘of the

opinion Uut no article has ever been m»(W
which will give as much satiMiHction to ibe
woman of to-day as “Tux Ladies’ Sake
Protector” The immence sales of thin
article is svbstantial indorsement of our
claim. Do not therefore experiment with
any of the numerous unreliable sriicb,
as it Is both dangerous to health and ex-
pensive to do so. Such experimenting
can only result In hu* of time,
disappointment and dismal failure.

Ladles should remember this belnre
ordering other goods and not waste their
time and money ou inferior articles. The
best is alwavs the cheapest. ‘The
Ladibt Safe I^iotector” is sold under »
positive guarantee for use' lor one year,
with full directions and Is sent senleil in
plain wrapper upon receipt of exprea
money order for $3.00, three for |5.00.
Do not wait but order at once Atidn-s
The La Crosse Specialty Co., U
Crosse, Wis.
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was no suci
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^uptions on the skin
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A Valuable Find.

Thaayht ga, Tea.

In response to a sign of
Wanted" a lad about twelve years of
age applied for a position in a Michigan
Avenue store. Tbe proprietor UkeOh is
looks and decided to take him, and
aft«r some general explanations and
observations, asked;

What is vour first name?”
Henry."

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS'

WITCH HAZEL OIL
-THE FILE OINTMENT.”

£35ttSSsS*S&,e*

nniBnvasa.ce., in a US'

The Besult of Yean of Stud?
and Labor.

There has nt last been discovered a sure
and never tailing remedy. It has been
tcfttod ou patients, who have desoairod of
ever being cured; the results have been
in every case woederfiil. Groff's Rheu-
matic Cure Uuuequaled as a positive re-
medy In all ttM of Chronic and Acute
Inflammatory llheuma'Um. Gout, Lain-
1**0. ftciaticn, Neuralgia; especially Ova-
rian Neuralgia; Dystnetiorrboea and all
kindrrd affections. It is also a valuable
Ulofal Purifier, . being especially useful iu
Eczema, Psoriasis, Scrofula, all Glandu-
lar Enlargements and diseases of the
Liver and Kldaeys. It Is absolutely flee
from all narcotics. Severe attacks are re-
lieved in from one to three days and
positive cure effected Id from five to
eighteen days. For sale by druggists

i Manufactured and sold by the Groff
Mrdickk Co., Chicago* III

leg Teams In Idaho.

During the day of my arrival I saw a
tew men sweating under the labor of
pulliqg two sacks of flour on a tobog-
gan, and several dog trains. These dog
trains are amusing, If not admirable, as
a means of transporting freight They
are made up of Indian don, collies.

Boy mongrels, scrub yelpers. Newfound-
of lands and mastiffs, with now and then

a hull-dog. The driver goes behind and
urges them on with snow-balls, now
and then finding it neooMary to go for-
ward and make a lazy eur work up to

“Very well; I shall call you by that
“What is your first name?" askc

his oollar by giving him the *

lu» hi? onlj^ bJht* Of™™, kind for

the boy.
Why

«0. 1 think It I* »1 together the bMt | “Are thty tniMd?
— 11 each other u ---- 1 ~ # -

bight of any
many houri. Tasked one dog team

asked man what he fed to his dogs, and he
| said:

Tallow and Indian meal."

SOLD BY

R. S. ARMSTRONG* CO.

Michigan (Tentral

“ The Niagara Fall* Route."

Time table taking effect June 16tb, UN
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers Trains on the Micbirsn^"'

trai Railroad will leave Chelsea teUloa >»

fbllows:
00156 EAST.

Detroit Night Express ......... A‘ M

Atlantic Express .............. 7:17 ̂  ^

Grand Rapids Express ........ M85 k'H

Mail and Express .............. *

eoma WEST.
Mai) and Express ............. A,W

Grand Rapids Express ........ * ® r
Chicago Night Express,. ...... U*00 *'*

No 87 will stopal Chelsea for
gers getting oo at Detroit or 01

Detroit.

Wm. Martie, Agtat, Chelsea.

O. W. RuoeLBft, General Ptsseng r
and Ticket Agent, Chicsgo.

plan to call
names. It saves th
get folks mixod op.
Hank, and If your name'a William I
can shorten it half a rod."

The boy hasn't begun work yet In
faet the man has installed a lad in the
place who takes plenty of time to
“Mister" him and give the full name!
—Detroit Fne /Vflis

Mm 9fL
Hay Fever and Summer Colds are

promptly prevented or cured by Dr.
Humphreys’ Specific ”7T\ For sale by
all druzgfet*

You can call me good dog on the lead."
“Dcrthey ever balk?"
“No; dojn is the blankest fools in the

world,, while they is the sagaoiousost
Why, them dogs near aboutPS? oomln’ up » itMp

hill, they Wk oat Mr delirht when!«« P»‘ them on the he*d and
wll them -^ood don,’ Hones or no
other animaU won’t be fed on each

Why. those dan will stand it to
be cussed for miles and thau be tickled
to death at a pat on the head."

The merchants say the dog teams

lug them hroun£— Osr. VkUadtlphia
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